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I. PREFACE 

For more than one year, the Secrecy and Disclosure Subcommittee 
of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence has studied the impact 
of secrecy on the administration of justice in cases involving the 
national security. During this period, the subcommittee conducted 
case studies into investigations and prosecutions where justice bas 
been frustrated by claims of national security. 

The subcommittee discovered that enforcement of laws intended 
to protect national "Security information often requires disclosure of 
the very information the laws seek to protect. Indeed, the more 
sensitive the. information compromised, tlie more difficult it becomes 
to enforce the laws that guard our national security. At times then, 
regardless of whether the compromise is to a newspaper reporter or 
directly to a foreign agent, the Government often must choose between 
disclosmg classified information in a prosecution or letting the conduct 
go unpunished. In the words of one Justice Department official who 
testified before the subcommittee, liTo what extent must we harm 
the national security in order to protect the na.tional security?" 

Evidence of this dilemma has been found in investigations not only 
of leaks and espionage but also of bribery, drug trafficking and murder. 
Therefore, this dilemma not only adversely affects national security, 
but also can pervert the administration of justice. 

The balance between accountabilit.y to the law and protection of 
national security information is a fragile one. Intelligence agencies 
through the last several decades have frequently insisted upon the 
inviolability of the usources and methods" of intelligence gathering 
to the exclusion of other concerns. This insistence worked to precludEI 
many prosecutions involving national security information. . 

In the past 3 years, however, this imbalance of the past has caused 
the intelligence community and the Department of Justice to be 
esp.ecially sensitive to the importance of prosecuting such crimes. 
This administration, much to its credit, has developed ad hoc informal 
procedures for resolving this dilemma in ma.ny cases. 

This committee desU'es with the appropriate Executive Branch 
agencies to develop permanent and formal procedures to insure that 
consideration of tlie national security should not in itself defeat the 
principle of accountability. Of course, the committee is especially 
concerned that the provisions of the proposed intelli~ence community 
charters (S. 2525), which provide for cnminal sanctIOns for egregious 
int~usions on the rights of Americans, as well. as aptendments ,to t~e 
espIOnage statutes mtended to protect the ldentity of our mteUI
genca a~ents, be enforceable to the fuIlast extent possible. If the 
balance m national security cases in future administrations is ske\V'ed 
once again in favor of the protection of ttsources and methods" and 
other classified informa.tion, charter provisions may become unen
forceable. 

(1) 
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The committee recognizes the need to confront the issue of whether 
a major recasting of the existing es~ionage statutes is or is not neces
sary. The committee has nonetheless found that many practical, 
legill, and political differences and difficulties li.e in the path of such 
an undertaking. Major advances can in the meantime be made in 
procedures and practices under current statutes that will pelmit the 
resolution of many of the dilemmas regarding the use of national 
security information in the administration of justice. 

Although continuing examination of alternatives to the cummt 
statutory scheme is necessary, the committee at this time wishes to 
recommend certain ameliorative steps, short of any major immediate 
recasting of the law, because they can yield effective improvement. 
By contrast, any substantial reviSIOn of current statutes will occasion 
months, if not years, of delay, with no improvement in the meantime. 

Furthermore, some of the cases reviewed and testimony received 
indicate that even t·he most radical revision of the espionage statutes 
along the lines of the British Official Secrets Act may not resolve this 
dilemma. Only the establishment of a secret trial system for these 
kinds of cases would resolve the problem described in this report
not in our opinion a very desirable or likely development. Ultimately, 
the Congress must decide whether leaks of some national security 
informatIOn and the exposure of some such information in prosecu
tions are the inevitable cost of constitutional guarantees of freedom of 
speech and the press and the constitutional right to a public trial: 

JOSEPH R. BIDEN, Jr., Ohairman, 
Subcommittee on Secrecy and Disclosure. 
JAMES PEARSON, Vice Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Secrecy and Disclosure. 



-------------------------------------------------------------,. 

II. SUMMARY 

The committee's inquiry has led it to the following conclusions: 
(A) There has been a major failure on the part oj the Government to 

ta'ke action in leak cases.-To date, we have been unable to identify 
a :ilingle successful prosecution of an individual who leaked informa
tion to a publication. Admittedly, the question of whether some leaks 
ar(J punishable under existing statutes is not altogether clear. The 
committee found that leak cases are uniquely difficult to investigate. 
Btlt, we found cases where no action was taken-investigation or 
prosecution-even where a leak clearly violated an existing statute 
and caused serious harm to our national security. 

~rhe failure has resulted in part from an impasse between the De
pal'tment of Justice and the intelligence community on how to deal 
wilh the further use of classified information necessary for investiga
tio:o. and prosecution of these leak cases. Briefly stated, there is no 
eff'llctive and formal mechanism for investigating these cases or, in 
thf:l few cases where the source of the leak is discovered, weighing the 
risks of additional disclosures against the benefits of plOsecution. 

(B) Several immediate steps may be taken to facilitate the administration 
oj ,existing laws, while Oongress determines the need for major revision of 
the espionage statutes. Furthermore, it is possible that improvements in tlie 
administration oj existing statutes might ailect ultimate decisions on 
statutory revision.-Present day reality and historical precedent show 
that numerous political and practical obstacles would seriously delay 
any major new statutes designed to deter leaks. While there is a wide 
divergence of views among committee members about what changes, if 
any, should be made in the espionage statutes, a narrowly drawn 
provision that would punish disclosure of the identity of American 
mtelligence agents appears to be , ... .-;~~ary. For the tune being, the 
C01ll1Il1ttee has recommended several steps to insure the removal of 
obstacles to prosecutions which exist under current law. 

(0) Disagreements over the use of classified injormatwn in prosecutions 
also impede espionage prosecutions.-(l) The committee reviewed some 
espionage cases which have not proceeded to either investigation or 
prosecution for the same reason that leak cases cannot proceed
concern about the disclosure of intelligence information in the course 
of investigation or prosecution. Furthermore, certain cases engendered 
such intense disagreements between the intelligence community and 
the Department of Justice that Presidential intervention to resolve 
the disagreement was almost required. 

(2) However, a resolution of the disagreement over the use of 
classified information in espionage prosecutions is likely for the 
following reasons: 

(a) Espionage cases are generally considered more serious than 
leak cases. 

(b) The Federal'espionage statutes are more clearly dr(!wn to 
cover espionage than most leaks. 

(3) 
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(c) Many espionage cases are in effect out of the control of the 
intelligence community because the law enforcement machinery 
has been engaged by an arrest, or because the public or officials 
outside the intelligellce community know of the crime nnd, there
fore, pressure the intelligence community to provide information 
necesslL!Y for prosecution. 

(d) Usually the constitutional problems (primarily first amend
ment problems) are much less severe in espionage cases than in 
leak cases. 

(D) The impasse over the use oj classified information in prostCutions 
occurs in othsrr types oj criminal cases and at times deJendants may have 
placed the Dej?artment oj Justice at a marked disadvantage in perjury, 
narcotics, (:n.iJ, possibly even one murder case.--,.The committee has 
formulated a series of recommendations designed to alleviate some of 
the J?roblems faced by the Government in maintaining the secrecy of 
legitImate national security information. These recommendations ·can 
be found on pages 30-32. 



III. BACKGROUND OF SECRECY AND DISCLOSURE 
SUBCOMMITTEE INQUIRY 

On April 26, 1977, with the agreement of the full committee, the 
Subcommittee on Secrecy and Disclosure asked the staff to under
take (1) a review of unauthorized disclosures of intelligence informa
tion and (2) an inquiry into the use of compartmentation-a procedure 
to place special limitations on access to information that is especially 
sensitive. Although some progress has been made on the second in
quiry, most of the subcommittee's work has concentrated on the first 
question \\t1ich will serve as the i:>cus of this report. 

The subcommittee conducted its inquiry through both interviews 
and file searches at the intelligence agencies. Over 30 interviews and 
briefings were conducted with officials of the Departments of Justice and 
State and the major intelligence agencies (the Oentral Intelligence 
Agency, the National Security Agency, and the Defense Intelligence 
Agency). In the course of these briefings each agency was asked to 
provide the subcommittee with t~n cases in which intelligence infor
mation had been covertly-passed to foreign powers-classical espionage 
cases-or in which intelligence found its way into the public media
intentional or accidental leak cases. We have reviewed over 30 case 
files or summaries of case files provided by these agencies. These files 
have served. as a valuable data base for our survey. They represent 
the most comprehensive compilation of such information in either the 
executive branch or Oongress. Each file contains information on an 
intelligence compromise which has occurred in the last few years, 
the action taken-or not taken, as is frequently the case-by the rele
vant agency or the FBI, and any discipliiIary action taken against the 
individuals responsible. 

In June of last year, after reviewing a summary of the results of its 
survey, and based on a number of surprising findin!:f'>, the subcom
mittee redirected its inquiry. The subcommittee origmally began on 
the assumption that the major issue to be addressed would be evaluat
ing the desirability of additional criminal sanctions for unauthorized 
disclosure of information that jeopardized sensitive foreign intelli
gence "sources and methods". As the work proceeded, however, the 
subcommittee was soon driven to the conclusion that no present 
statute can be effectively enforced ~ainst IIleaks" and that it would 
be a difficult task to draft a constItutional criminal statute which 
would solve the enforcement problems. In fact, the Nation's strictest 
statutory safeguard against unauthorized disclosure, section 798 of 
title 18, the U.S. espionage statute which protects communications 
intelligence "sources and methods" in a manner similar to that of 
the British Official Secrets Act, has been infrequently used desp~te 
the large number of leaks of communications intelligence. The files 
which the subcommittee has studied reveal several cases in which 
violations of even this statute were neither investigated nor prose
cuted. I 

t Part oltho reSson tor tho reluctance to bring cases under section 708 Is the Jack of I181'cement as to whether 
Courts will requlre the prosecution to establish the propriety of c1BS5lllcatlon. It a court shonld decide to look 
behind the cl8ss1tlcatlon of a document, then tWo would requlre the publlo disclosure of additional sensitive 
inlor.mation. 

(5) 
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At the heart of this fa,ilure of enforcement is a very deep-seated 
con1lict between the concerns of the intelligence community on the 
one hand, and the Department of Justice on the other in enforcing 
the espionage statutes. The con1lict arises over whether publicly 
to disclose classified information necessary to conduct the investiga
tion and to proceed with the prosecution.2 Indeed this question of 
whether or which classified information is to be used in a particular 
judicial proceeding is a pervasive problem that goes well beyond 
enforcement of the espionage statutes. Problems created by classified 
information have also hampered many other prosecutions, including 
perjury, extortion, bribery, narcotics violations and possibly even 
one murder case. 

On March 1st, 2nd, and 6th, th.e Subcommittee on Secrecy and 
Disclosure conducted public hearings on the matters raised by our 
inquiry. The subcommittee heard from Adm. Stansfield Turner, 
the Director of Central Intelligence; Benjamin Civiletti, then the 
Acting Deputy Attorney General; Philip Lacovara, formerly of the 
Watergate Special Prosecutor's Office; Judge Albert Fletcher, Chief 
J,!dge of the Court of M;ilitary Appeals; William Colby, former 
Dll'ector /:If Central Intelligence; Lawrence Houston, former CIA 
General Counsel; and Morton Halperin, representing the American 
Civil Liberties Union. The purpose of this report is to summarize 
the committee's findings based. on these hearings and its y-ear-Iong 
inquiry, and to report its recommendations for legislative and admin
istrative actions to facilitatl3 administration of certain statutes 
related to the national security. 

2 It Is common knowledge that the FBI and other counterintelligence agencies do from time to time decIde 
not to prosecute espionage cases lor otherretlSOns such as the desirability 01 monltoring a particular Spy In 
order to understand the lull dimensions of 8. spy network. Tlt1s report does not address these Jcfnds of cases 
but only those where 1nvestlgatlon and prosecution Is the preferred approach. 



IV. "LEAK" AND CLASSICAL ESPIONAGE 
INVESTIGATIONS 

A. IlLeak" inve8tigation8 
The subcommittee',examined 30 recent cases submitted by the 

CIA, NSA, and DIA. These cases consisted primarily of instances of 
leaks of intelligence information to the newspaners. Of those 30 
cases only 3 were actually referred to the Department of Justice 
for investigation and none of those was formally investigated. All 
were recent cases. Almost half of the cases involved disclosure of 
communications intelligence, which could have been prosecuted 
under section 798 of title 18 of the United States Code (see appendix 
I, p. 41). As noted earlier, section 798 is the only espionage provision 
currently on the books that approaches the strict liabihty criminal 
standard used by the British in the Official Secrets Act, the model for 
recent proposals to create new criminal sanctions for "leaks." 

Many of the "leak" cases have not been investigated by the FBI 
because of the Department of Justice's 1?olicy of refusing: to mvestigate 
unless the intelligence community is WIlling to declassify aU informa
tion related to the case. This' policy grew out of frustration by the 
Department over the years with intelligence community reluctance 
to :Rrovide necessary- evidence to prosecute major leak cases after 
the FBI had invested considerable time and effort in investigation. 

According to those cases examined by the subcommittee, the re
sponse to those leaks which are subject to internal intelligence agency 
investigations begins with an employee of an intelligence agency who 
is familiar with the intelligence and who identifies the possible leak'( 
when it is published. For example, if the intelligence relates to infor-
mation gleaned from communications intelligence, rTI. employee of the 
unit which processes that intelligence would probably recognize the' 
sensitivity of the published information and report it to the office of 
security of his agency. Upon receipt of the published article containing 
the leak, the office of security of the concerned intell!gence agency 
would next attempt to determine the individuals or offices who had 
access to the information. 

This t'ype of investigation is often fruitless because the leaked 
informatIon has been disseminated broadly in such interagency cI!!.ssi
fied materials as certltID CIA intelligence cables, the National Intel
ligence Daily or the Weapons Intelligence Summary (some of which 
have circulation in the thousands). The very information which must 
be disseminated to policymakers is frequently the information which 
requires the greatest protection from uns,uthorized disclosure. At the 
same time that the security office is attempting to determine the scope 
of dissemination and the possible recipients of the information, it. is 
working. closely with the office within .the intelligence agency where the 
information originated in the preparation of a aamage assessment.3 

I Most or the datruige assessments that were reviewed were quito periunlltory \n nature and provldell no 
specific informlltion oli the settisl and speclfio damage caused by the leak. 

In fairness to those prepllring the damage assessment lit such an early date In the process, it Is d1fiIcult to 
assess the damage because it is not yet clear whether or not II bostlle power has setually reSponded to the 
Information in the article. However, damage assessments were rarely updated in the cases which were 
reviewed. 

(7) 
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After the damage assessment is completed and a cursory review of 
the number of people who might have had access is finished, the in
formation is forwarded to one of three organizations: to the Security. 
Committee of the Intelligence Community Staff, to another agency if 
it is clear that the L'lformation must have been leaked in a publication 
or from an office or individuals of that agency, or (in a small fraction 
of the cases) to the Department of Justice. 

If reference to the Department of Justice is indicated, the Depart
ment's response is pro forma. According to the cases examined, the 
Department of Justice does not usually initiate an investigation. It 
normally responds with a letter back to t. he a~ncy containing what is 
called lithe 11 questions" (see appendix h, p. 216, Hearings on 
Secrecy and Disclosure). Neither the Department of Justice nor the 
FBI will normally proceed further until the 11 questions are answered. 
Some of the 11 questions are uncontroversial-such as whether the 
compromised information was properly classified in the first place and 
whether the article disclosing it was accurate. In most cases, par
ticularly those of extreme sensitivity. however, the whole process 
reaches an impasse at question 9, which reads as follows: 

Whether the data can be declassified for the purpose of prosecu
tion and, if so, the name of the person competent to testify con
cerning the declassification. 

The intelligence agencies view this as a requirement that they agree 
to declassify any and all information in question before the Depart
ment of Justice will agree to investigate the case. Since the agencies -
rarely agree to this "up front" commitment, few cases, if any, are 
ever actually investigated by the Department of Justice. Indeed, of 
the 30 cases provided by the intelligence agencies, none was investi
gated by the Department of Justice. 
B. Espionage'investigations 

Espionage cases-secretly passing classified information to a hostile 
power-are taken much more seriously than leaks by both the Justice 
Department and the intelligence community. (See discussion on pages 
21-24.) Despite the fact that espionage cases and Illeaks" may both be 
prosecuted under the same cnminal statutes, the 11 question leak 
questionnaire is not used in espionage cases. Indeed in eSJlionage cases 
a resolution is almos.t always reacliE'd between the intelligence com,.. 
munity and the Justice Department on how to proceed with investi
gation. Although the government is capable of resolving its differences 
m espionage cases, the decision in the past was often not to prosecute. 
Recently, the CIA Office of General Counsel and the Criminal Divi
sion of the Justice Department have-much to their credit-succeeded 
in surmounting the many obstacles to prosecution in espionage cases. 
~herefore the mitial impasse that prevents the openi,ng of inv:e~tig~~ 
tIOns m leak cases does not occur. Nevertheless, even if the deCISIon IS 
to proceed to trial in an espionage case, it is often a painful and hotly 
contested. matter causing friction between the Justice DepartlJlent 
and the intelligence community from the grand jury proceedin~ 
through sentencing: The subconunittee examined cases that did 
proceed to prosecution and one case which was subsequently dropped 
with no punitive action taken against an individual who admitted to 
espionage; in that case the individual was granted immunity in 
return for a full confession of what information he had passed to a 
foreign nation. . 

I 
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United States v. Moore was the successful prosecution last year of a 
former OIA official who tossed classified documents onto the Russian 
Embassy lawn here in Washington. United States v. Boyce and Lee, 
also successfully prosecuted last year, involved an employee of TRW, 
a large defense contractor in Olilifornia, who passed photographs of 
documents describing extremely sensitive intelligence systems to the 
Russians. Both cases were the subject of considerable tension between 
the OIA and the Department of Justice. Both required protracted 
negotiations on whether to use individual documents and witnesses 
in the trial. In the Moore case disagreements between DOl George 
Bush and Attorney General Levi almost required President Ford's 
intervention on his last day in office. 
O. Damage by confirmation versus augmentation 

The intelligence agencies' concern about the effect of investigation 
or prosecution of a leak or classical espionage upon the national 
security falls into two basic categories: 

(1) The investigation or prosecution of an espionage violation can 
further damaO'e the national security by confirming the validity of the 
information d'isclosed. For example, in either a covert transmission 
case or a leak case a hostile power which discovers information very 
sensitive to the national securIty may discount the information because 
of questions about the reliability of the source, whether it be a spy or 
a newspaper. However, if an indictment is filed against the subject or 
the existence of an investigation is disclosed, the hostile intelligence 
service might tend to interpret that indictment or investigation as 
confirmation of the accuracy of the information provided. This par
ticular form of damage to the national security is practically impos
sible to remedy because of the constitutional requirement of a "public" 
trial-the defendant has a right to a public adjudication of the charges 
against him. This is one reason why criminal sanctions for even the 
most serious "leaks" to newspapers w()uld be a particularly counter-
productive remedy. . 

(2) Investigation or prosecution miLy augment the damage to the 
national security by disclosing either to the defendant or other inter
ested parties further information necessary either to investigate the 
case or to prove the case. For example, it frequently becomes necessary 
in 1ihe course of investigation to discuss the facts of the case with a 
variety of witnesses wlio may be associates of the defendant. In a 
criminal case there is a plethora. of procedures which involve public 
discussion of evidence related to the crime. This may be particUlarly 
risky in: eSJ?ionage cases where prosecution may disclose sophisticated 
counteresplOnage techniques. 
D. A.ugmentation of the damage in criminal cases 

This latter problem, aUgn1entation of the damage, may be easier 
to resolve than the former. Where the Justice. Department hal? deter
:rnh;led to procee~, for ~xample as intR~ R08enbergorEllsberg case, 
or m. the two malar ~pIOnage prosecutIO)'lS last year, the prosec'!-tors 
and Judges have fashioned ad hoc proc~ures to protect the natIOnal 
security and at the same time ensure the administration of justice. 
These ad hoc procedures form the focus of the Oommittee's present 
efforts. . 

In ~ c~al prosecution involving perjury, n~l'cotics smuggling, 
organIZed crIme offenses such as extortIOn, or espIOnage, there are a 
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variety of circumstances in the course of pretrial or trial 'procedures 
in which Government attorneys fear a judge ",ill require dIsclosure of 
classified information. 

(1) A8 part oj the case against the clejendant.-In a typical espionage 
~rosecution, classified information may be directly relevant in proving 
the case against the defendant. For example, in a prosecution under 
section 793 of title 18, it is necessary to prove that the information 
passed will actually damage the national security or be of aid to a 
foreign government. Of course, in some cases the information passed 
is not of obvious significance to a foreign government and there is I 
always the likelihood the foreign government does not understand the 
impact of the information pe.5sed. In such a criminal trial it becomes 
necessary to explain to the jury, and therefore to the public and to 
the intended recipient, the significance of the information passed. 
For exam~leJ in the Moore case the government had to disclose publicly 
classified information contained in the documents tossed onto the 
Embassy lawn, but which in fact were never examined by the Rus-
sians.' Thus, here the prosecution could have done as much damage 
to the national security as the consummated crime. 

The Boyce and Lee prosecution earlier this year was one of the very 
few prosecutions under section 798 of title 18 for the unauthorizeil. 
dissemination of c{)mInunications intelligence. Even though section 
798 on its face does not require proof of harm, Boyce and Lee were 
also charged under other sections of the criminal code. Thus, it was 
necessary to prove that the information was appropriately classified. 

(2) A8 a part oj the dejendant'8 affirmative dejense.-In the course of 
allY of these prosecutions, it is likely that the defendant will raise an 
affirmative defense that will require classified information. For ex
ample, an agency official prosecuted for deceiving Congress, might 
offer the affirinatlve defense that it was a pattern or practice of Agency 
officials either to conceal classified iriformation in congressional 
briefings or even to deceive congressional committees. In the alterna
tive, the official might argue that the information he provided the 
committee was indeed truthful. Obviously both of these offers of 
proof would hn.ve required the disclosure of a considerable amount of 
extremely sensitive, classified information. In a case of organized 
crime and narcotics smuggling, a defendant might allege that a former 
association with the Agency provides a putatIve affirmative defense 
which would require evidence of the CIA's relationship to him or 
similar agency relationships to other individuals in the underworld. 

(3) As part oj pretrial discovery.-In every criminal tIial the de
fendant is entitled under the Constitution, under statute, or under 
the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,6 to: (a) aU materials ob
tained from or belonging to the defendant; (b) anything "material to 
the preparation of his defense"; (c) information pertaining to the 
testimony of a government witness; and, (d) any exculpatory infor
mation within the government's possession. Frequently the informa
tion which must be disclosed in tliese pre-trial procedures is classified. 
E. "Grayma,il": The price oj jailing to resolve the dilemma 

Since the Espionage Act was enacted in 1917, the Federal Govern
ment has been cautious in using the statute because of the necessity 
to provi,de further classified information in the course of n prosecution. 

\: c 111 tWa case the Federal judge took the extmordinary step ot seaUng a pubUa trial exWblt (consisting or 
tM d1rectol'1 and other sensItive documents), permitting only limited access by the Jur:v. 

I Rule 16. 
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Prosecutors in the Department of Justice and intelligence community 
officials have always recognized that the espionage statute is not an 
effectlve remedy for aU ''Jeaks'' to the newspaper or covert transmis
sion to a foreign spy heclluse of the counterproductive disclosure of 
further secrets. The Depf1.rtment of Justice is also aware that a de
fense counsel, in the course of trial or through pretrial discovery, can 
threaten the Government with discovery. motions or a line of question
ing. that requires the disclosure of clasSified information. An internal 
CIA study of this problem in 1966 characterizes the dilemma as 
follows: 

Out of this evidentio.o/. difficulty has come a sort of /'gray mail", 
granted on the inunumty from prosecution (and often civil suit 
as well) enjoyed by the thief who limits his trade to information 
too sensitive to be revealed. 

So long as there is a relll threat that prosecution of the defendant may 
reveal sensitive information in the course of a trial, he or she may 
engage in this "gray mail" to avoid prosecution.6 

tl'blU)J lMovara chatamrlud ~hIs problem in particularly $trjlDg l$nguage • 
• • • A./Ient 007. bad a Ueense tll kill. but 1 tbftlk the testimonY and the tlndlnJr.s of tho subconunlttee 

staff ••• support the tudgmentthat the aftuatlonin relllll!e 18 even more sweeping than Tan Flen1Ing wrote 
oUn bls l1ct1oUallljlVels ••• People ••• connected with intelUgenceintormatlon. whether they are them· 
selves intelligence olI1cers or othirwlse Involved with natJonallecurlty OpenltJons.lIave by vIrtue or the 
inununlty frilm Jlfoseeutlon l!Olllethlng like a. Uce!1S6 not only to JdU, bUt to lie. maI, chea~. and .py • • • 
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v. CASES OF #GRAY MAIL" 

The ambiguity of the statutes described in previous sections and 
the internal executive branch procedures for tlieir enforcement hflve l 
at times created a legal vacuum-often tantamount to immunity- I 
for people who gain access to secret information. The dilemma is 
most often confronted in the leak and espionage circumstances de-
scribed earlier, but occurs as well in cases not usually associav~d with 
the nationol security-bribery, extortion, obstruction of justice, or 
murder.7 

The' following are actual cases in the public record where secrecy 
and concerns about disclosure- of sources and m~thods actually inter
fered with the investigation or prosecution of a serious felony which 
was not directly related to the national security. These cases are 
important because they represent not only the different kinds of 
crimes which give riSfJ to thiS phenomenon but also the subtlety with 
which concern abou~ sources and methods can interfere with the 
administration of justice. 
A. A case oj bribery 

In his book The American Black Chamber published in 1933, Herbert 
Yardley, who directed the United States' first signals intelli~ence 
operation, describes an incident concerning a message which he mter
cepted between a foreign Ambassador in Washington and his home 
government. The message implicated the Ambassador in bribery of 
a high American Government official and his secretary. 

IIi 0. subsequent ~eeting w!th a high official in the State Depart
ment, Yardley admitted havmg sent the message to the Attorney 
General. The State Department official and the Secretary were furious 
that the Attorney General knew the cont.ents of the intercept even 
though it pertamed to serious criminal activity by government 
officiiils. 

Yardley had thoulf.~! it appropriate to send this message over 
because it looked to . like 0. Justice Department case. Tlie State 
Department official was adamant. liThe activity of an Ambassador 
is never a Justice Department case," he stated. 

Yardley himself warned that if the Ambassador were recalled, 
/IBis government will appoint a new Ambassador, install 0. new code, 
and one never knows how much difficulty 0. new code will cause." 
Yardley continued: 

The new Ambassador will probably en~age in the same sort 
of activities, but we may not be in a positlOn to know just what 
is going on. Isn't it more desirable to keep this Ambassador here 
and kriow what he is up to than to have 0. new one without being 
certain that we can check up on his activities? 

The State Department official responded: 

1 Thoro are no examples of leakJI or espionage cases halted for natlonalll1lC111ity rea.sonR Included below 
becaU!ll any further publlo dlscll5Slon of these cases might raise tho same concerns as investigations or 
proaecutlona-further dlsclosul'e of legitimate national secrets. 

(12) 



Yes we have thought of all that. My impression is the entire 
case. will be dropped. It js too serious to meddle with.8 

B. The KOlA. case: A more recent bribery conspirllC1f 
In the early summer of .1971, a U.~. in~1ligen~ agen~y rejlor~d 

to the Department of Justlce the details of mtenslve KOlA lobbymg 
of the House Foreign. Affairs Committee and a substantilll contribu
tion to a U.S. Congressman. This imol'Illation was communicated to 
O. D. Brennan, :FBI Assistant Director in charge of the Intelligence 
Division, and to Assistant Attorney General Mardian in charge of 
the Department of Justice Internal Security Division. According to 
the Justice Department records, Mardian promptly contacted the 
FBI to determine whether the Bureau was investigating illegal 
transactions of government officials with the Korean Government. 
He arranged for n. personal revieW' 2nd an additional review by FBI 
officials of the intelligence reports lito determine if any action Cf1n be 
taken." 

A few days later Bureau officials fOl'Warded a sUllllliary of the 
reports. and the following conclusions and recommendations to 
Dlf(!ctor Hoover: 

We have received no information re~lll'ding this matter from 
any other source and there is no data in Bureau files which would 
serve as a basis for the Bureau's conducting any active investiga
tion.. We .are precluded from doing this based solely on [sensitive 
intelligence reports]. Further, even if the allegations from these 
sources could lie proven, it is doubtful that any pros~cution could 
be sustainc(l be<:ause of jntendc(l disclosures which would be 
reguited in Mutt proceediIlgs. The most logical action which 
might be taken would be in the hands of the Department of 
Justice. the Department of State or the White House and would 
be in the nature of fidministration action [sicl rather than prose
cutive action, 

Two da~ aft$' this memorandum WflS writtenJ FBI Director Hoover 
sent a similar merp.orf.\.~dum to Attorney: General Mitchell attaching a. 
sumn:iary o~ the U1~111gence reports. Hoover's tpemoranqum to the 
Attorney-General reIterates the Bureau contentIOn that It was pre
cluded from instituting investigatio. n based solely on such sensitive 
intelli~ence reports. Hoover affirmed the .absence of independent 
materlal in Bureau files tha.t could serve as the basis of any active 
investigation into the ma.tter. Hoover also e?cpressed his doubts to the 
Attorney General that any prosecution could be sustained because of 
attendant disclosures during court proceedings. Hoover then concluded: 

Infonnation in the attached memorandum, is also being made 
available to Dr. Kissinger at the White House. No fur.ther action 
is contemplated by this Bureau. . .. 

No furth~r fiCtion was taken regarding the Korea affair until 1975. 
O. The Khramlckruan case: Narcolic8 trafficking 

The following narcotics traffieking case was discussed in great detail 
iJ;t h~ariIlgs ~efote. 8., subcommit~ee of the Hou~e Government 9pera,... 
tlons Qomnnttee ill 1975.° Durmg thosehearmgs representatives of 

• Yardley,Herbert, 'J'h4 American Bl4Ck CIIamber (1033). . . . 
• HeIII'1rigJ bef(lT6 a aubcommitte&.lIf the. House Goyemment O~t1on.s Conunlt~ee; Jul,. :z/j 23,~, at. 

and August 1, 1976. 

34-520 0 • 78 ;. 2 
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the De~artment of Justice and the CIA discussed the 1974 dismissal 
by the De~artment of Justice of an indictment against a CIA operative 
on nation81 security grounds. 

In 1973 a CIA operative from Thailand Puttapom Khramkhruan 
was indicted for participating in the illegal importation of 25 kilos of 
raw opium into the Uruted States. According to the testimony and a 
subsequent con~essional committee report on the case, the CIA ini
tially cooperated with Customs in inv~!~:g Khramkhruan's in
volvement in narcotics trafficking. Khr . an was indicted along 
'\\ith six other individuals in August of 1973. Originally he was to have 
been called as a Government Wltness, and not to have been named as 
a defendant. However, Khram.khntan subsequently decided not to 
cooperate as a witness and announced that he intended to leave the 
country. Khramkhruan was arrested and r,erved a superseding in. 
dictment naming him a defendant. At that point Khrainkhruan an
n()~nced that fiart of his defense would be that the CIA knew about his 

OPInil~t' sn
mugg 

m
g
IA· h d • d' t" 1 d' . • .1Il Y the Cj a promIse Its coopera lon, mc u mg prOVISIon 

of necessary documents and witnesses, to the Department of Justice. 
Indeed it even volunteered to ~rovide a rebuttal witness to any claim 
by Khramkhruan that the CIA had advance knowledge of his narcotics 
trafficking. ... 

However, shortly before the tnal began the CIA notIfied the U.S. 
Attorney that it would not produce documents necessary for discovery 
under the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedures or pursuant to the 
ruling in Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), nor would it provide a 
rebuttal witness on Khramkhruan's charge of CIA advance knowledge, 
nor would it comply with the so-called Jencks rule (18 U.S.C. 3500) 
re,quiring disclosure to the defendant of prior statements of Government 
Wltnesses. 
Accordin~ to the testimony of OIA witnesses,lo the CIA's request to 

the Justice Department for the dismissal of the indictment was based 
on the fact that prosecution would lead to discovery motions by: the 
defendant which, when granted, would reveal sources and methods of 
ongoing CIA clandestine operations in Southeast Asia. The witnesses 
left unsaid the fact that CIA would find it embarrassing to have one of 
its operatives found guilty of narcotics trafficking.· . 
D. The Nha Trang murder 

The Army con~edes the e~istence pf a ~urde~prosecution that was 
thwarted by natIOnal secunty consIderatIOns. However, the Army's 
records explain neither the facts leading to the prosecution nor how 
nation~ security impinged upon investigation ,?r prosecution. Because 
of the mcompleteness of the record, the comnuttee was forced to rely 
primarily on newspa~er accounts and interviews. .. 

In 1968 the SpeClal Forces proposed to conduct an mtelllgence 
operation which w. ould employ Vle.tnru;nese spies as tr. aU"wl1 .. tchers 
o;perating on both sides of tlie Cambodian border. The written opera
tlonal.propos¥ haq to be cleared !>y. ~he CIA, the ag:ency charged With 
~oor~matmg mtellIgence responslolhty and authol'lty for U.S. f()r~es 
In VIetnam. The proposal stated that any agent found to be working 
for enemy intelligence would be "tenniD,ated with extreme prejudice,'" 
a. phrase allegedly interpreted by CIA to mean that the officer would. 

11 RClIII'l.ngs before the SubcOmmIttee on Government l'nrommtlon and Individual BIghts of tho Com- ' 
mlttee on Government Operatlo;rul orthoRoUSo of Representatives, July 22, 23, 29. 31, and August 1,1975. 
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be turned over' to South Vietnamese legal liuthorities. CIA avproved 
the operational proposal. 

In the late spring. of 1969, the Special Forces suspected thfl,t a spy 
it had employed in the operation was in fact a double agent who 
served North Vietnam intelligence. According t.o a. CIA official in
terviewed by the committee, the Special Forces consulted with the 
CIA and were advised in the methods of conducting fl, proper counter
intelligence interrogation and investigation. According to this official, 
Special 'Forces personnel did interrogate the alleged double a~ent sud, 
concluding that he was guilty, killed him, apparently mIstakenly 
relying on the original operation proposal authonty. 

Gen. Creighton Abrams learned of the incident and ordered a pre
liminary criminal investigation. A month later, eight Special Forces 
officers were arrested in connection with the death. Defense counsel 
for the officers during discovery proceed~ took testimony from 
a number of U.S. intelligence community employees. According to the 
CIA, the transcljpts of this testimony contamed the details of a 
large portion of U.S. intelligence actiVIties in Southeast Asia. Press 
accounts of the legal proceeding were extensive and public attention 
was focused on the upcoming trials.. A civilian lawyer for three of 
the Special Forces soldiers claimed that a. representative of t1te Agency 
"hid behind executive privilege." 11 Based upon the discovery pro
ceedin~, this CIA officer assessed the likelihood ot public disclosure 
of intelligence sources and methods. during trial as -very high. 

On October 1.: 1969, the NttlJ York Times reported that Secretary of 
the Army Stanley Resor announced that he had Hdecided to drop 
all of the charges in view of the fact that the Central Intelligence 
Agency' would not permit members of its st~ to testify." . 

In Its recent memorandum to the Intelligence CoIb.Dl1ttee! the 
.Army Judge Advocate General's office stated, 

ThiS office does. not have a. factual bllSis to verify the accuracy 
of the fltatement that, for reasons of national security, the Central 
Intelligence Agency would not make fl.vailable any of its personnel 

. as witnesses at the pending cow:ts' martialf On this basis, how
.ever} the charges were di.sri:dssed by the Secretar.{ of the Army 
on September 29, 1969. 

In further explanation, representatives of the Department of the 
Army stated that the .Army c~confirm that .the case was dropped 

1\ for national security l'easons},lUt nU records of' negotiations b~tween 
1.\ the Army nnd CIA over WItnesses an.d documents for use mthe 

~ courts martial are no longer availablo to the Army. 
In13ubsequentdiscus.sions with an 'official of the CIA; the committee 

learned of a meeting between DCI Richard'Helmst Attorney General 
Mit~hel1) a~d Secretary of Defen~e Laird. Thoseprincipa;Is, with 
PreSIdent NIXon's concurrence, deCldedt thlit the case could not pro
cead for national security reasons .and instruoted Sec,rett:try Resol' to 
drop the case. 
E; The Watergate case . 

The claim ~h:at intelligence. activities .niU~t ~e Jll'o~ected does not 
need to be IegltJlllate for It to Interfere WIth lOvestIgatH)OSJ>r prosecu
tions. Nor is it necessaJ;"y that the intelligence community.make the 
claim.. Apl'ime example of these two possibilities' is the Water!f.J.te 
O8.3e. II 

11 New Y~T'\: T/mu, Aurtls!; 25, iOOil. 
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Within about a week of the Watergate break-in of June 1972, FBI in
vestigators discovered evidence linking the burglars to an individual 
named Kenneth Dahlbergl and another indiVIdual named Manuel 
Ogarrio in Mexico City. ThIS was a critical link that eventually traced 
the buri!!l~ to money in the Nixon reelection campaign and ultimately 
to the White House. 
Accordin~ to the House Judiciary Committee Special Im~each

ment Task Force report, as soon as the White House discovered that 
the Bureau had uncovered the connection, President Nixon directed 
Haldeman to meet with OIA Director Helms, Deput~ Director Vernon 
Walters and John Ebrlichman to ascertain whether there was any 
CIA involvement in the Watergate affair. The Impeachment Task 
Force's report summarizes the results of that meeting as follows: 

The President directed Haldeman to ask Walters to meet with 
Gray to express these concerns and to coordinate with the FBI, 
so that the FBI's investigation would not be e?tPanded into un
related matters that wouldlead to disclosure of the early activities 
of the Watergate principals. 

: Although Helriis had assured Haldeman. and Ebrlichman that 
there was no CIA involvement in Watergate, he did direct his deputy 
to meet with the FBI Director and to remind the FBI of the agencies' 
agreement that if either agency appeared to be running into each 
other's sensitive operations,they were to notify each other and back 
away. ' 

In a memorandum from Helms to Deputy Director Walters dated 
28 June 1972, Helms gave the following directions: 

In short at such a meeting (between Walters and Gray), it 
is up to the FBI to lay some cards on the table. Otherwise we 
are unable to be of help. In addition we still adhere to the request 
that they confine themselves. to personalities already atTested 
or already under suspicion, that they desist from expandi~ 
this investigation into other areas which may well eventually 
run afoul of our operations.· . 

According to Walters' testimony before the Senate Watergate 
Committee, Helms again reminded Gray of this arrangement on their 
way out of the White House after their meeting with Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman. 

In a memorandum for the record dated ·June 28, Walters summarized 
his meeting with Acting Director Gray as. follows: . 

Itecall that the FBI und the' Agency had an agreement in 
this respect and that the Bureau had always scrupulously respect
ed this, Gray said he was aware of this .and understood what I 
was conveying to him. . .• 

For about a week the FBI did not proceed with the investigation 
beoause it was under the impression that it had indeed stumbled 
across a CIA operfl.tion and for national security reasons felt that 
fUl'the~ investi~a.tions would. jeop'ardize ~ensitive info~!Ltion !Lnd 
operatIons. J.v, tact no such operatIon was mvolved but It IS pOSSIble 
that Helml:! tlnd Walters were not sure at that time whether a OIA 
operatioli . was involved. The Watergate case, therefore,' illustrates 
how such arrangements could be used, especially by White Hojlse 
officialS. to obstruct a legitimate investigation. 

. . 
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VI. PAST LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROPO
SALS IN RESPONSE TO THE "GRAY MAIL" PHENOMENON 

Over the years the OIA and its predecessors have tf',sponded with 
two initiatives to the 1?toblems of enIorcement of the espionage and 
other statutes which nsk disclosures of foreign intelligence Hsourceg 
and methods", First, especially with respect to leaks and espJonage 
violations, military and civilian intelligence agencies have called for 
enactment of statutes similar to the Britisli Official Secrets Act. 
Second, since 1954 the OIA has sought special arra~cments with the 
Department of Justice desig!J.ed to avoid cO.ntroversles in these kinds 
of cl1ses by relieving CIA of its res~onsibility to report to the Depart
ment criminal activity where further investigation might, in CIA's 
judgment, jeopardize clandestine operations. 
A.Legislative initiatives: Abortive efforts to enact an Official Secrets Act 

Obviously, some of the problems described earlier in the adminis
tration of espionage stl}.tutes would be resolved if the culpabilityre
quirements Were eased. It would be immensely easier to prosecute leaks 
and espionR~e if all that had to be proven was that the defendant had 
passed classified inIormation to unauthorized persons-essentially the 
we under the Official Secrets Act.12 

Accordin~ to Prof. Benno Schmitt, of Columbia Law School, one of 
th,-: N8;tion s experts on our ~J?,ionage stat1!tesJ p,ropo:g.ents of s,!ch 
legISlatIOn Ilreached back to Cl'Vil War experlence, In which the Umon 
cause had been hindered by newspaper detailing of military ~lans 
prior to their execution." The most famous confrontation in'the Con
~ess over this kind of legislation WIis during the Wilson administra
tion when, according to Profes;;or Schmitt, the administration ItpFo-
pos~d to censor 01.' make pumsb2b!e ~ter the fact (exactly ~hi~h 
optlOn was never made clear), publicatIon of defeI1Se informlttlOn ill 
VIolation of Presidential :regulatlons, without any limiting culpability 
requirement." According to Schmitt: 

In response to thls proposal, the Congress engaged in its most 
extensive debate over freedom of speech in the press since the 
Alien and Sedition .Acts. The preoccupation was not p,n academic 
one~ Op'Donents feared that President Wilson or hissubordin(l.tes 
w<}u.Id ~pede, or even suppress, .inIorm~d criticism of ,hi,s . ad~ 
muustratIon's witr effort ana foreIgn policy under the ~lSe of 
protecting military secrets . . • The aggrandizing otpresldential 
powers during wartime was a recurrent fear of Republicans, 
especially Senate progressi'Ves such as Borah, LaFo)letteJ Norris 
and Hiram Johnson. ~ 1, 

The proposal was ul. timately voted down. . ~ and on!. y the more modest of 
the Wilson administration's espionage proposalS were adopted: That 
legislatio!lserves liS the framework for our present espionage statutes. 

u It should be noted that the Officlal Secrets Act not only appUes to dlvulgenCii but alSo to pUbUcatl. on ot 
.aecrets, lind :that Jts seope extends to aU official Ojlvemment intonnatlon,not lust lIBtlonalllOOarlty secrets, 

(17) 
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Similar proposals were made during the World War II period. In 
1946 the Joint Congressional Committe~ for Investigation of the 
attack on Pearl Habor recommended that Congress enact leg!.slation 
prohibitin~ the revelation of anY' classified information. During_ the 
war there uad also been a study Jointly conducted by Army and Navy 
Intelligence and the FBI which made similar recommendations trans
mitted by the Secretary of War to the Attorney General in June 1946. 

In 1947, the predecessor of section 798, making it a crime per Be to 
reveal commumcations intelligence, was introduced and in September 
of 1948 an omnibus bill was proposed by the Truman administration 
incoI'porating the section 798 Ian~age and a number of earlier pro
posalS for simplifying the culpability requirements of the espionage 
st&;tutes. During thiS period the, CIA, !>Djectjn~ to what it c'!'Ued a 
"pIecemeal" aJ>proach of amendmg vanous sectIOns of the espIonage 
statutes to de8.l with special limited problems, suggested a redrafting 
of the whole espionage statute along the lines of the Bt.4-ish Official 
Secrets Act. A few of the technical chllIlges proposed by the Truman 
~dministratio:r;t, and.the intelligence anq th~ niilitary departments w~re 
mcorJ>orated mto tItle 18; the most SIgnificant of those was sectIon 
798 of title 18. However the intelligence community and Department 
of Defense were not sfl.tisfied with those amendments and in 1952 
pefense Secretary Robert Lovett proposed to President Truman that 
the administration still seek legislation similar to the British Official -
Secrets Act. The Justice Department prepared such legislation but 
it did not reach the floor in eIther House. 

In 1957 the Commission on Governmental Security fl.llgg~sted 
legislation that would make it a crime "for any person willfully to 
disclose without p'roper authorization for any purpose whatsoever, 
information classified, knowing such. information to have been so 
classified." The Commission juStified its proposal in terms of the 
"gray mail" problem; 

Since espionage cases may frequently involve natio;o.al security 
information of the highest classification, the Government IS 
confronted With a serious problem of how far such information 
can be compromised in the course of prosecution ..• A defend alit 
who ,may have met with the greatest success in securin~ out In!>st 
pret}lOUS secrets, may also have secured an advantage ill warding 
off successful prosecution. 

No action was taken on the Commission's recommendation, nor 
on sabsequent initiatives in 1958 in the Eisenhower administration, 
nor a siniilar initiative in 1966 by the CIA.. Indeed, le~lation was 
never seriously considered in this area until the Federal criminal Code 
Reform"legislation was introduced by the Nixon administration. That 
legiE!lation contained some of the recommendations suggested by the 
intelligence community in the past but met with strenuous opposition 
from media IUi.d civil liberties groups. Similarly, those same groups 
strongly criticized l~gislation drafted by the CIA and proposed by the 
Ford administration in February of 1976. No action has been taken 
on the CIA proposal. . . 

Typical of ol>~sition that the Federal Criminal Code Reform and 
the subsequent Ford administration proposal provoked is the testi~ 
mony of Jack Landau of. the ReJ>orters Committee for Fr.eedom of 
the Press befo~~. f!< congressionaLsubcomroittee. which was considering 
the Federal Crifuinal Code Reform: 

I 
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It is abundantly clear that S. 1 (the code reform proposal) is 
an unwise and unconstitutional proposal which could be used to 
silence the type of aggressive news reporting which produced 
articles about the 1?enta.gon Pa.pers, the Mylai massacre, the 
Watergate coverup, :the CIA domestic spying, the FBI domestic 
spy:4lg and other government misdeeds. News reporting which 
has been embarrassing to some persons in the government and 
which is dependent in whQle or in part on government compiled 
information and reports (is] frequently supplied to the press by 
present or former Government employees without Government 
tmthorization. 

The new espionage provisions of the Federal Criminal Code Reform 
were dropped prior to its consideration by the Senate early this year; 
proponents re81ized that any further action on the Federal Criminal 
Code Reform would be indefinitely postponed as long as there was 
significant controversy over its constttutionality. 
B. Administrative initiatives 

In February of 1954 Lawrence Rouston, General Counsel for the 
CIA, establish-ad an arrangement with William Rogers, Deputy 
Attorn~y Gene!al, FO .obviat~ ~he nee4 to report to the pepartment 
of JustIce certam cnmmal actlvltycommg to CIA's attentIon. Accord
in~ to a memorandum by Houston to Allen Dulles, Houston justified 
this arrangement to Rogers in the following terms: 

Occasionally, however, the apparent criminal activities are 
involved in highly classified and complex covert operations. 
Under these circumstances, investigation by an outside agency 
would not hope for success without revealing to tha.t agency the 
full sc~p~ of the covert op.eration .involved as w~ll as thiS agency's, 
authontIes and manner oihandlmg the operatIOn. 

Apparently, Rogers agreed with this assessment and Ilsaw no p!ll'{lose1 

in referring the mat~er to the Depax:tmenp of Justice" ,under the eir .. , 
cumstances. There IS some uneertltiIlty m the materIals the Com·· 
mittee has reviewed as to whether this arrangement was ever to haVE) 
been reduced to writing or ,any lOrnlal understanding between CIA 
nnd the De.{ial'tment of JustIce. 

The ambIguity of the arrangement is ~ghted by an exchan~o 
of correspondence between the CIA and the Bureau of the Budget 1I~ 
August of 1954. The CIA expressed concern regarding legislatiol)' 
about to be enacted which would ~ant the Attorney General exchi
sive resEonsibility for inV'estigatingRll violations of Title 18 by govern
ment officers and employees .. Notwithstanding the CIA's conce,rru;i, 
that leg4;lation was eventually enacted and codified as title 5, Unitel~ 
States Code, section. 311 (a) (sIDce recodified in 28 U.S.C. se(/. 
535 (b) (2), see appendIX lI,part A, p. 42.). . 

In November of 1958, Itoge~ sent a memorandum to the heads ()If 
all departments and Itgencies in the execi:1tive branch of Government 
empb~izing their responsibilities under the legislation. Subsequent 
Attorn,ays Genera.l have issued the same reminaer soon after taking 
office. H9wever, for over 20years the OrA) based 011 its 1954 arrange
ment,asSumed the~e directives exempted reportjng the J$.ds o'f cas~ 
~ouston had descnbed t:o Ro~ers. Although tp~re wefe romor chang~s 
m the procedures descnbed m Houston's ongInal memorandum-I~ 

'---=-.::...- ' __ 0 __ '_ •• ~ ___ ~_ 
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1955 and again in 19M-the basic thrust of the arrangement wherein 
CIA took primary responsibility for balancing the need for secrecy 
against the administration of justice remained until 1975. 

In January of 1975 DCI William Colby and Lawrence Silberman, 
Acting Attorney General, reviewed the 1954 arrangement. At that 
time Silberman took the position that the agency should comply with 
title 5, U.S.C. section 311(a) by providing a summary "but not an 
investigative report as such" in essentially every case and that the 
basic security issue should be raised, but that the Attorney General, 
not the CIA, would make the decision on whether or not to prosecute. 
The responsibility of the CIA to report evidence of crimes by its 
employees to the Attorney General was the subject of a specific 
proviSIOn in Executive Order 11905 issued by President Ford (de
signed to regulate the activities of the intelligence community) and 
its successor issued by President Carter, Executive Order 12036. 

The Attorney General and DCI have recently signed a memorandum 
of understanding which would serve as a successor to the 1954 ar
rangement.I3 The new Executive order and the new memorandum 
of understanding between Justice and CIA retain the pPnciple estab
lished by acting Attorney General Silberman that the Department of 
Justice has the responsibility of balancing the needs of secrecy against 
the ends of justice. 

Both the memorandum of understanding and the Executive order 
purport to impose a burden on the intelligence community ,to report 
criminal acts by its own employees. Witli respect to nonemployees, 
the new Executive order reads as follows: 

. • • (the head of any intelligence agency must) report to the 
Attorney General evidence of possible violations by an:y other 
person. of those Federal criminal laws specified in gUIdelines 
adopted by the Attorney General. . . 

No such guidelines have yet been adopted and, therefore, the report
in~ requirements under that provision. are unclear. Fur~hermore, 
neIther the. memor!lndmp. of understandmg nor the, ExecutIve order 
addresses the way m which the Department of JustIce shOUld handle 
evidence necessary to investigate or prosecute an allegation brought 
to its attention under these provisions. In other words, neither the 
memorandum ofunderstanditl.g nor the Executive order is intended to 
resolve the controversies on ·the use of classified information in the 
prosecution, the problem to which this report is addressed. 

Certainly one of. the cJ.ifficultie~ in develop~g th~se ;Policies.is con
cern that these reportmg t6qilll'ements might mdrreetly mvolve 
the foreign intelligence agencies in domestic law enforcement in vio
lation of the 1947 National Security Act. The committee shares this 
cpncern. However, the solutio~ to tliis d¥enu.nll: may b~ '¥t the distinc
tIon between pasSIvely reportmg domestIc cnmmal actIVIty on the one 
hand II:ndactively seeKing it out (e.~:; tlwatchlisting" domestic 
subversIves). The ora:ftex;s of. future ve~lons of the ~emorandUIIl of 
underst!lnqm~ an!l gt!ldel~es lIDplem~ntmg the E?Ce~u~Ive order s~ould 
keep this dlstmctlOnm mmd and aV()ld an unrealistl(~ mterpretatlonof 
the domestic law e~orceme:fit prohibition. 

, II The committee bas lleeil Informed t~t this memorandum may b9 eubJect to further rovlslon~ 
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VII. NEW INITIATIVES 

, The committee agrees with former DOl Colby's testimony before 
the Subcommittee on Secrecy and Disclosure that, "We would be 
irresponsible if our revision of intelligence structure did not l'ecognize 
the need to protect the necessary secrets of intelligence better than 
we do today." A resolution of the dilemma presented by this report 
must be a part of the charter legislation being considered by the 
ID.telligence Oommittee. 

To meet the problems set out in this report, the committee has 
prepared a recommended program:H This program is designed to serve 
two basic ends: .first, to facilitate the enforcement of espionage .statutes 
and thereby 'protect our national secrets without jeopardizing con
stitutional prInciples; and second, to facilitate enforcement of the 
criminal sanctions set out in the legislative charters. Without question, 
the movement to apply the rule of law to intelligence through statutory 
charters will be severely undermined if leakers or spies continue togo 
unp!J.Irlshed or if violatIOns of the charters go unenforced. 

Although unanimity exists among the members of the committee 
on the sgope .and signi1icance. of the 'problem of ttgray mail", there is 
substantIal disagreement on a remedial program. Some members such 
as Sena~or Wallop (see ~dditional VieJVs; .p. 34) descri~e th~ recom
mendatlOn of the commxttee as resultmg ill only margmal nnprove
ments. Other members find his approach or any major i'ec~ting of the 
espionage laws to be fraught with the practical, legal and political 
problems which have thwarted efforts to remedytbjs problem in the 
past. This is not to sa:y that the espiona~e statutes. written over six 
decades ago should not be subject to a serIOUS reexamination. There is 
strong .s~ntiment tha~the committee should under.take suc~ a study 
but the ImplementatlOn of the program' recommended herem should 
not await th~ completion of that study. 

The program.tne.col'hmittee does. adopt, is, however, supported,by 
those· who would t.ake an. even more fundamental appro.ach, as bemg 
the minimum dictated by. the record disclosed in this report. !nthe 
end the committ-ee recognizes that if this program were adopted in toto 
there \Vouldstill be circumstances where some leaks would go unpun
!shed an~ some prosecutions subject to ,/grf!-Y mail" but. perhaps thltt 
15 the pnce we must pay for the constltutlOnal protectIOns of a free 
press and a right to a public trial. . . 
A. Leaks, espionage, and current law 
. The espio~age statutes clearly cover most forms of traditiohal. spy
mg. Nevertheless, prosecutIOns under these statutes have often failed 
in the face of the IIgray mail" phenomenon. 

Leaks differ.quaJitatively from espionage. A leaker normally dis
closes classified information not to a foreign agent but to a, journalist. 

II See pp. 30 11. 
(21) 
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In fact, this type of security leak has become part of a flourishing 
informal and quasi-legal system. For example, senior officials often 
disclose classified information as a means of explaining their positions 
to the public, while dissenters leak in order to expose improprieties 
and shoddy thinll;::n&" 

There are two maJllr dra,vbacks to the sub rosa practice of providing 
selected intelligence information to the news media and other sources. 
First, the public does not necessarily receive a balanced view from the 
leaked information because the process is informal. Second, and more 
importantly, information whose secrecy is vital to our national security 
is sometimes disclosed. 

Under current law, it is not at all clear whether most leaks of infor
mation to the media are criminal. To the legal neophyte in this field, 
it appears that title 18, section 793 Cd) and (e) do address the problem. 
Section 793 (d) and (e), in similar language, make crimin81 the beha
vior of any person who, having lawful or unauthorized, "access to ... 
information relating to the national defense which information the 
possessor has reason to believe could be used to the injury of the 
United States ... willfully communicates ... the same to any person 
not entitled to receive it. II 

Superficially then, this statute seems to punish leaks to journalists 
as well as spying. However, these statutes are not nOrLi1ally used in 
cases unless transmittal of information to foreign agents is involved. 
Whether they could be used in cases where information is passed to 
a journalist is unclear from a careful reading of the legislative :record. 
This very lack of clarity and congressional reticence to clarify the 
statutes, discussed earlier, has in fact discouraged leak prosecution 
under these sections which in turn has precluded the. growth of case 
law to define the 'statute's meaning. Application of the statute to 
publication of national defense informatlOn by a newspaper raises 
serious first amendment problems. Two distinguished commentators 
have suggested that after taking into account constitutional concerns, 
there is "little wotth preserving in these two remarkably confusing 
prov~ions." 15 As noted earlierj-this committee has no desire to decide 
m thIS report whether these statutes perform a necessary task o:r 
whether they do it adequately. However, it does believe the adminis
tration should itself decide under what, if any, circumstances it 
will seek to apply criminal sanct~ons to leaks of national security 
information. . 

Administrations from the time of World War I· have put forward 
proposll:ls that w?uld resolve the ambiguities of the la}'" regal'din~]eaks 
by making the disclosure of Government secrets Ii. CnIDe even WIthout 
requiring'proof of damage to the national security. In fact, practically 
all of these attempts have floundered in part because Congress has 
:refused to make leaks explicitly criminal which do not damage the na-
tional security. . 

Although the mere classification. of a document may not in, itself 
warrant crimfual penalties for its disclosure, certain narrow e1asl)el) 
of information are in fact so sensitive that a statute should protect . 
them against any disclosure. Thus, communications intelligence is 
protectea against disclosure even without proof of harm or communica:.. 
tionto a foreign agent. . 

I
.ll Harold Edgar. :Senno Schmitt. "The EspIonage Statutes :PublicatIon of Defense In!onnatlon,'' 73 Colum-

b ,\ Law Re~lew 930. -

L.:...---'-_--'-__ : __ ~ ______ ~~ _____ _'>;~"__ _______ _ 
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Former Director Colby testified in favor of a proposal that would 
impose such strict liability penalties upon the unauthorized disclosure 
by Government employees of sensitive sources and techniques of in
telligence collection. To an extent the committee anticipated Oolby's 
recommendation in a provision of its proposed legislative charter 
(8.2525, sec. 431(0.)). This section penalizes the disclosure of the 
identity of a CIA employee serving under cover in a manner which 
jeopardizes the safety of that. employee. The committee believes that 
such a statute would cover the t~e of unauthorized disclosure recently 
made by former CIA employee Philip Agee. Colby, however, suggests 
that the sanction be expanded to cover CIA sources as well as em
ployees in circumstances where political or economic reprisals could 
b~ expected. Althou~h C,?lby urges prote~tion ?f int~lligence "tech
mques," the Comnnttee IS extremely hesItant ill gomg beyond the 
strict liability coverage already accorded communications intelligence. 
Colby himself warned the committee of the great difficulties inherent 
in developing a workable definition of "techniques.;' Added to the 
difficulty qf legal~y defining "tec~que" ate the difficulties of proving 
that any given dlSclosure r~vealed It. 

As this r~port clearly establishes, .P'eat difficul~ies exist in enforcing 
current espIonage statutes due to tne "gray mall" phenomenon and 
any new statutes would face the same problem. Even under the "strict 
liability" of section 798, the law is unclear as to whether the prose
cution would have to establi$h that the classification of the material 
is substantively valid. If so, the Government would face the prospect 
that much sensitive information would ha:ve to be revealed in the course 
of litigating that question. 

The modest expansion of the espionage statutes to cover disclosure 
of agents under cover warrants serious consideration, despite the risk 
of "~ay mail." Ho~ever, the committee is not prepared to recomro,end 
a maJor restructurmg of those statutes to encompass all leaks. First, 
in light of the experience section 798 of title 18, most members of the 
committee have serious doubts as to whether even a radical restructur .. 
ing of the rest of the espionage law along the lines of the British Official 
Secrets' Act could have an appreciable impact on leaks. Second, the 
commithe is unanimous in the view that countless. practical, legal and 
politicaf differences lie in the path of such an undertaking. 

What other than crinlinal sanctions will diminish the frequeney and 
gravity-of leaks? Any compreheIiSive law against leaks cannot be 
efIectiveso long as it is impossible to distinguish between a criminal 
act . and a widely accepted governmental practice. Past Executive 
ord~rs. on cl~sific!ttion haye .. failed to. p'rotect .the most iimp~rtant 
natI9n!Jl securl~y informatlOn by· provlding f?r the classificatI<?n. of 
much informat~onthat ought to be made pubhc. Recently, PreSIdent 
Ca:rter proniulgated anew order dealing with secrecy andclassmcfl..
tion. This new order is an impi'ovementover past practices, but nit IS 
not strictly construed and vigorously .emorced, it Will foster disrespect 
for the \vhole classification system. In the words of Justice Stewart in 
the.Pentagon Papers. case: :IWhen ev:erY~ing is secret,ri?·th~g is 
secret;" Perhaps the meclialllSms contamed ill the newexecutlve order 
will avoid overbroad classification and will ,allow. for declassifying 
inte~igenc~:p,eces;>ary to irifol'!;lle!i.p'ublic debat.eand t~us minimize·. 
the mcenhve behind unauthOrIzed disclosure of informatIon.1,6 

;5 or course, such ad'eclassl1fcatlon BY_must bllUnPaitta1. Otherwise; the PUbll~ Will be meed With s·· 
blased view e,ndomclals disllll1'eelilg with tlili! viewwonld hay!! added incentlve to leak. 
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Yet, given the in~ained nature of the leaks ~stem and the fact 
that leaks often resUlt from bureaucratic ~htingt some unauthor
ized disclosure is bound to continue~ To deal Wlth leaKs administrative 
sanctions are better suited in most cases than criminal ones because 
they are more enforceable. No risk of "gray mail" would exist, because 
proceedings could be secret. Due process rights-these might. include 
a right to present evidence, to be represented by counsel, to challenge 
accusations, and to appeal to the courts-must, of course, be preserved. 
At the same time, administrative sanctions would be less onerous. 
Dismissal or loss of security clearance are at times more appropriate 
sanctions for leaking than criminal prosecutions. 
B. Facilitating enforcement of existing statutes and the charters 

The review of the cases described earlier and the hearings of the 
Secrecy and Disclosure Subcommittee have led the committee to 
recommend a p'rogram of both adJl).inistrative and legislative action 
designed to facIlitate enforcement of the espionage &tatutes. In essence, 
on the administrative side, the committee recommends a streamlining 
of decisionmaking within the executive branch in cases where leaks 
or espionage have occured and the use of administrative sanctions in 
less .serious breaches of security or other violations of the law. On the 
legislative side, the committee recommends some new judicial proce
dures intended to strengthen the hand of the judge and encourage 
accommodation between the defendant and the prosecutor concerning 
the use of classified information in litigation-to seek solutions which 
encourage proceeding with prosecution rather than dropping the case 
out of fear of disclosure of sensitive information. 

(1) Administrative recommendations.-:At the heart of its administra
tive recommen'dations (see pa~es 30-32) is the committee's concern 
that there.is no effective admmistrative system currently operating 
~ the executive bran~h for inve~tigating ~nd penalizing unautl?-0riz~d 
disclos~"i:I .and the ~~es of bnberyj perjury .md others de,scnbe,d m 
p.art V. Leakers occ.aslOnally are pen~ze4 on an ad hoc b~lS.17 VIola
tIOns of the ExecutIve order on classificatlon, and even espIonage, a.re 
not .subject.,to formal administrative sanction. 

In the c~e of l~ak investigations, the F~I takes tJ;1e position th~t it 
8hould not InvestIgates, leak unless tnere 18 clear eVIdence of a cnme. 
The ·committee also believes that the FBI should .not conduct investi
gati~ns of citizens. for l~a~ with~u~ their co~nt exeep~ in cases ?n-
volymg a ne~s Wl~h crunmalactlVlty. . . .f , 

But where there 18 such a nexus, even where prosecutlOn of the ctIDle 
is impossible because of the .risk of furthar disclosures; the FBI should 
iIlvestigate w~en the leak eudll;I1gers sens!tiv0. inte1lig~n~e source& or 
methods .and IS reasonably belIeved to Vlola.te the crumnal statutes 
of the United States. The persons investigated should 'be officials, em
ployees, 01" contrac.tors o. f the executive I legislative, or judicial b.ranch 
¥avin~ ac.ce~s ~ tqe inforni~tion leaked; the inve~tiga~io)l f!-D;d any 
mtruSlve mvestlE. ative techniquessh~uld b~ au~horlZed m wntlD;g by 
the Attorney General; 18 .and the J.llVestlgatlOnshould termmate 
withi;n90' .days, unless' such authorization is renewed. The. Attorney 
\'; 

11l!l.g •• Donllld Stewart, tonnerl,. tbechlet leak investigator (or the Department of Defense, BU~Plled ex· 
amples o(~ases dur.\ng his tenure wlien hlgh·ranklng:mlll~ officials recel.ved a "slap on tho wHst' for what 
appeared to be serious compromises. Mr. St6?'lIl1;'s prepared statement appears as part of the subcominlttee's 
publlo hearing record. . ... .. . I' Court orders would be ~ulred for electroule surveillance or eearchea and seIzUres; meh ~quea 
'ifIIUld rarely be appropriate Inmost "leak!' cases. 
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General should submit information concerning the leak to the head 
of. tJIe ezpplo~g agency, or to the President, for appropriate ad
nurustratlve actIon. 

These standards do not go as far as the recommendations of th~ 
Rockefeller Commission (on alleged CIA abuses), which proposed 
FBI investigations without evidence of a crime or the Attorney Gen
eral's approval. Nevertheless, t~y break sharply with current Justice 
Derartment jlolicy foreclosin~ FBI investigations of damaging crim
ina leaks where administratIve action, rather than prosecution, is 
the intended result. 

The Justice Department is properly concerned that such cases waste 
time and money because they often tum out to be leaks either formally 
or informally: sanctioned by ap)?ropriate authorities. Nevertheless, 
where such a leak endangers sensItive sources or methods and violates 
the criminal statutes investigation is 'appropriate. 

The Director of Central Intelligence has extraordinary powers under 
the 1947. National Security Act, and he and the director olthe National 
Security A2ency would have similar authority under the proposed 
legislative Charters, to dismiss their employees. These charters should 
alSo recognize the authority of the directors of CIA and NSA as well as 
that of the heads of other agencies to take disciplinary action against 
employees who leak classified information. With that authority should 
come the implied responsibility of the agencies to investigate em
ployees' past activities which. would warrant action. 

The leak cases reviewed indicate that these initial investigations 
are often not conducted because no one official at the intelligence com .. 
munity level has the authority to require individual agen,eies to pursue 
particular leads in an investigation. Some intelligence community 
body should be required to ensure that individual agencies investigate 
activity by intelligence agents, eD:lployees or informants which violates 
security or charter prohibitions. However, this investigative responsi
bility should not be delegated to the FBI until there is evidence of 
criminal violations • 

.As stated, the advantagaof administrative sanctions over criminal 
prosecution is that procedures under the former do not require exten
sive public disclosure of classified information •. Therefore, both the 
staff of the committee a.nd. representatives of the executive branch 
shoqld explore what possibilities exist for formalizing fi;nd upgradi~g 
administrative review andm'Veatigation yroeedw'e9 for vlCilstioJiSof" . 
securitx and other unlawful acts' by: intelligence officials. For example, 
a pOSSIble alternativ~ is an administrative review procedure for ein .. 

. ployees similar to courts-martial in the military. Officials of the agency 

.would ~e.ar coml>lam:ts of violations, esJ,lec}allyin circl!mstances ~here 
the deCISIOn has been made to forego cnmmal proceedings for natIona.l 
'security reasons. These administrative review procedures could be 
applied to former employees who violate charter prohibitions, assum
ing that a deferred compensa~ion pens!on plan could be -co~ditioned 
!!pon cofitinued-comoliance WIth secul'lty and charter l'eqUlrements. 
Former eml»Ioyees WhO violate prohibitions could be made SUbject to 
10BltofpenSI,on nghf.stlp'ough tlie administrative procedure, if .1P were 
made clear m the pe1l81on ap'eement that payments were contmgent 
on such compliance. A deCIsion tota.ke dway pension rights would,·, 
presuma.bly be reviewed bythe~ourts to ensure tha.t noiormer em .. 
ployee'srightswere violated. . 
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Another major g()al of the committee recommef1dations for admin
istrative action is to improve accountability 11.1 executive branch 
decisionmaking concer~ cases involving_national secrets. The com
mittee agrees with the Wstlmony of Philip LaCOV/ira before the Secrecy 
and Disclosure Subcommittee: 

I. have the sense that the Government may be aborting cases 
prematurely or unnecessarily because of a. failure to press the 
alternatives to their fullest, .as we did, for example, in tlie Special 
Prosecutor's Office in. the Ellsberg break-in prosecution, where 
defense efforts to, use "national security thr~ats" to stymio the 
case were beaten m the courts. ' 

During the course of the heatings the subcommittee members and 
witnesses agreed on a number of fundamental points about. decision
making in these cases. There is little controversy that the ultimate 
decision on whether to proceed on these types of cases must be cen
tralized within the Attorney General's office. Nevertheless, the DCI 
should have authority, through the "sources and methods" provision 
of the National Security ActJ to make his views known on whether to 
halt prosecution of a Cnnllnru. case, The Deputy Attorney General and 
the DOl in testimony before the Subcommittee agreed that it was up 
to the Attorney General, with disputes settled DY the President, to 
decide wh. ether or not the jeopardy to national secrets in pursuit of a 
prosecution outweighs the ends of justice. 

If the intelligence community disagrees with an Attorney General's . 
decision, the DCI or any other agency head should have the. right to 
appeal to the President. The decision to drop .0. national security case 
should be made in writing by a high-le7el official within the Depart
ment of Justice,an Assistant Attorney General or a Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General. Included in that written decision should be a. de
tailed explanation of the information which would have been revealed 
in the course of trial, why the information would be revealed, and 
what damage the disclosure of the information would have to the 
national security. The mere foot that a written record must be made 
will discourage thoughtlessly droppin~ a. potential prosecution • 

.A final area appropriate for admirustrative action p'ertains to the 
requirement that intelli~ence a~encies report to the Department of 
Justice evidence of cnmmal actlvity by employees, As noted in part 
VI of this report; the administration is currently at work attempting 
to- implement provisions ·of thli) new Executive order and has recently 
updated the so-called Silberman-Colby understanding as to the re
quirements of the intelligence community to repo.rt crimes o.f its 
em~loy(;les to. the Department of Justice, 
. If ther~ w no meclianism through which t~e1?epartment of Justice 
18 so notified, the law enforcement process IS likely to break down, 
The guidelines should '1!e_promptly !ssued and the ::Attorney G~n.eral 
and the DOl should qUlCkly determme whether any futther reVlSlons 
are necessary in the. memorandum of understanding on reporting 
crimes ,by ~mployees. It is equally important that either tlJ-e prospec
tlve gqtde~~ or an ~xp~nded.m,ein~raJldum of understandmgaddress 
not omy c~a1 a.c~l'~ltles of mtelligen~e ag~}lts, em,ployees .or ~ts, 
but also (ll'lmmlll actlVlty known by the mtelhgen(!e commumty whIch 
does not involve its employees or assets . .such an understanding .must 
conaider the protection of sourc~ Of methods. . 

\; 
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(Ie) Lepislative initiatives -The purpose of the leg!slative stJggeations 
set out m part VIII is to provide alternatives which will allow pros
ecutors to avoid what one witness described as tbe IIdisclose or 
dismiss dilemma." Because of ambiguities in existing judicial pro
cedures. or because of a general reluctance on the part of the intelli
gence community and the Department of Justice to take tbe chance 
of p'ursuing these cases, the administration must decide whether to 
disclose intelligence information or to dismiss a crinlinal case or not to 
pursue an investigation at tbe outset. 

However, the dilemma posed by: tbe introduction of sensitive 
intelligence information into criminal cases. especially: at the behest 
of the defendant, can frequently be avoided because'the information 
is requested for an irrelevant matter. For example, Lacovara described 
to the subcommittee the following sequence in the prosecution of tbe 
Watergate burglars for breaking into the office of Dr, ElIsberg's 
psychiatrist: 

.After the indictment was returned, the defendants did in fact 
demand the production of highly classified files, including nu
clear missile targeting J.>lans. The defendants were seekiIig to 
utilize discovery to ootam national security information in order 
to support the puroorted defense that they believed the break-in 
was justified oy nil. tional security copce:ns. The special pros
ecutor argued, however, and both DIStrict Judge Gesell and 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for tbe District of Columbia Circuit 
agreed, that the irifotmation sought was irrelevant because 
l/&:ood faith" motivation was not a valid defense against the 
cnmecb~ft;' conspiracy to violate fourth amendment rights. 
Thus the culty of choosin~ between forfeiting an important 
~riminal prose~ution or d~closmg inf.ormation potentially Ciamag
mg to our natIonal secunty was aVOIded. 

In many other cases it is p'ossible that if the prosec~tor ~ad forc.ed 
the court to carefully examme the relevanc,Y of tbe mtelligence m· 
formation to a purported defense 01" motion, the judge may well have 
been forced even ,UIlder the present standards of relevanc.y to decline 
the request for the information. However, administration w~tnesses 
were reluctant to rely: on. the relevancy standard. They 8.i'~ed that 
what one judge found: relevant another judge would find llTelevant 
and that many judges ~ant the discovery motion first befote deciding 
whether or not the intelligence informatic,m will be used in the case, 
Furthermore, defense counsel routinely make sequential discovery 
!I1otions .w~ich h~rass the ...prosecution ~D;d thus tie upt. he. prosecutors 
m negotlatlOns Wlth the OIA over sensItIve documents. 

Mi. Lacovara suggests that Congress enact an omnibus pretrial 
proceeding for use in all cases where clasSified exhibits or testimony 
would be required. The defendant would be required to put the 
prosecutor and the cPlfrt oJ? notice in advap.~e of tri~l ot !tIl mptions 
!Ie wouI<! make requmn~ dIscovery of sensItIve classified mtelhgence 
informatlon when he lllleht have reasonably known of the need for 
discovery prior to trial. ~ TIe would have to argue .. successfully the 
relevancy of each motion ~efore tbe court in o:rde~!·tolsecure discovery 
of the documents or testunony. For. the 1?urp~ hf, argument, .the . 
court could assume that 'the documents eXISted Wltbout actually 
providing the defendant the documents and could decide in advance 

~ l' ot coutse,·1f th~ I>rosecutfon Is w go torwatdt the Govenuuent must turn over aU mater/alii Ulovallt to 
,he de£ei1s6 n~tw1tb$tandlng ~he taet thlt !lOme Ot them lila), lMI da!8Ul.ed.&e, JUprll, Pp.lo-Jl. .' c. 
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whether the defense would be llermitted or the motion granted as a 
matter oflaw. This process would be intended to "weed out" irrelevant 
defenses alld thus simplify prosecution of the case. 1£ at some later 
time a new matter arose requiring a special motion or defense which 
in turn required the disclosure of secrets, the court could still entertain 
an appropriate discovery motion and both the government and the 
defendant would be entitled to an interlocutory appeal. 

If .sucha special omnibus procedure is adopted1 the committee 
recognizes that there will be cases where the IIweedmg out" 'Process 
will actually arrive at motions and defense arguI!lents tliat are relevant 
and do require .the use of intelligence information. At that point the 
judge must decide two basic questions: (1) Is the information in 
question truly national security information, the disclosure of which 
would damage the n tional security? (2) What action should he take 
~ainst the prosecut on if it withholds the documents or testimony 
(e.g., dismissal of th case)? Of course, the Government always has 
the option of~miss ng a prosecution if the court's decision on these 
matters would requir what it believes to be excessive disclosure.2o 

In 1974 the S!!pre Court proposed the Federal Rules of Evidence. 
These Rules of Evide ce were extremely controversial in the Congress 
because the~ containe a provision, section 509, that defined a llsecret 
of state" pnvilege. invocation of the privilege by the Government 
would prompt an in era adversary: proceeding in which the parties 
would litigate whethe.the information in question was in fact U a 
secret of state." 

. Section 509 was reje ted by the Congress as it reviewed the rules 
proposed by the Supre e Court. However." several witnesses agreed 
that perhaps section 5 might serve as tne baSis for an i1lt camera 
adversary proceeding thM would resolve the use of intelligence infor
mation in the course of a irial after the Itweeding out" process described 
above. Furthermore, several adjustments to the section ~ht be made 
to respond to criticism which led to co.ng,ression~l rejectIon in 1974. 
For example, the new state secret pnvilege mlght more narrowly 
define. th.e types of, infol1I1ation to which the governm~nt co~d .invoke 
the pnvllege. It ml~ht gIve a greater role to the court 10 reV1e~ the 
cla~ of J.>rivilege, lIlcll}ding authority to go beyond a~d behind ~he 
~lassifi.catlOI1 tc! d~.tel'IIllD.~ the actual d~mageto the natIonal secun~ 
if th0 informatIon/Were dlSclosed. It mIght guarantee the presence of 
the defendant and his counsel in the in camerOtprocedure, subjecting 
b~th to contempt of court and possible espionage prosecution if they 
disclose the results of the procedure. 

The primary purpose of such a procedure would be to set standards 
to place the p:rosecution pnd the Government on notice in. advance 
on what types of informatil>u could be subject to privilege and to 
give the j,!dge.prim~ry responsibi1i~yfor adlpinistering the pri~e~e. 
Lacovata lh his testImony emphasIZed the Imj>ortance< of provldmg 
judges with some gllidance as to what action sliould be taken if they 
find thefriv}1e~e is legitimately invoked. Lacovara suggests a "sliding 
scale" OSm'lctlOns available to the judge so that "the remedy avail:' 
able to the defendant.would vary depending upon the circumstances 
of the case." Lacovlll'a goes o;n to further describe his proposal as 
~~: .. . . 

tO'trie Government doea nt)t undertake brosecutiort on ti whim. Tn decIding to drop an indictment the 
Attorney Gen~l mUst weigh th~ expenditures of tim" imd money in invest!gatlcm and prosecution, III 
we1ll1S t8lmesa to the defendant whO m\iSt.lJve;;lth theot\gm!l of an unChaUengeable indictment. 

, .;;-' 
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At one end of the sCIlla, for e;m:mple, if the defendant's possible 
use of the informa.tion is totally specula.tive, the case simJ)ly 
would continue without disclosure. At the other end of the 
scale, where the information is central to the question of guilt 
or innocence and where no other alternative to public disclosure 
is possible, clismissal may be necessary. In between, procedures 
such as instructing the jury to assume tha.t. the missmg informa .. 
tion 1"ould have proven a given. proposition may be po~ible. 
Certamly the Department of JUstice should press for some mter ... 
mediate treatment like that before deciding that the case must 
be abandoned. 
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r vm. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommendations which follow were formulated by the Secrecy 
and Disclosure Subcommittee and are endorsed by the full committee. 
They will serve as an agenda for the committee as it proceeds with 
consideration of legislative charters. The committee will be develoI,>ing 
specific legislative proposals to implement these recommendatIOns 
for inclusion in the charters to be discussed in ttte course of its oJ!go~ 
hearln~. It is the committee's hope that the executive brancli will 
work with the committee on these matters and, in particular, on its 
recommendations for administrative action. 

I 

At this time Con~ess should focus primarily upon developing 
statutory and admmistrative procedures which would facilitate 
emorcement of the espionage law and other statutes subject to the 
Hgray mail" phenomenon. The committee is not prepared at this 
time to recommend a general recastinK of the Federal espionage 
statutes aloJ:!g the lines of the British Official Secrets Act. However, 
limited furtlier protection of intelligence sources, especially the 
identities of agents and employees under cover, appears to be 
necessary. 

II 

The executive branch should interpret the new Executive order 
on security classification with an empliasis on decreasing the amount 
of unnecessary secrecy. The intelligence community, the Intelligence 
Oversight Board, and the intelligence committees of the Congress 
should declassify as many as posslble of their reports and studies on 
matters of public concern to discourage the "leaking" of versions 
which have not been sanitized to protect "sources and methods" 
information. These reports and studies must be declassified in a 
disinterested manner, so that the public receives the true view of a 
given situation. 

m 

. A.dJ,ninistrative :procedures for disciplining employees responsible for 
VIolatIOns of secunty or other laws sliould be developed. At the same 
time the intelligence community should centralize resI,>onsibility, per
haps in the Intelligence Oversight Board, for investigatIons of breaches 
of security and all violations which do not constitute crimes. The 
P!ll'Pose of these I,>rocedures would \!a to ~permit sanctions against em
ployees through mternal agency ntuMdures in which it is easier to 
cOJ?c with classified documents or testimony than in traditional public 
crIminal trials. In many leak eases admirustrative sanctions may be 

. mOre appropriate than crimmal conviction. Of course, these adinin
istrative proceedings would grant due process rights to the employee. 

(30) 
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Some consideration should also be given to applying these administra
tive review procedures to former employees through withdrawal of 
pension rights for former employees who violate security.21 

IV 

The FBI should continue to have exclusive responsibility for inves
tigating criminal violations involving the. intelligence -community. In 
leak cases the FBI should initiate investigation when: 

(1) the leak endangers sensitive intelligence sources or methods 
and is reasonably believed to violate the criminal statutes of the 
United Statesj , 

(2) the persons investigated are officials, employees, or con-
tractors having access to the information leaked; . 

(3) the investigation and any intrusive investigative techniques 
are authorized in.writing by the Attorney General; 22 

(4) the investigation terminates within,. 90 days, unless such 
authorization is renewed; and 

(5) the Attorney General submits information concerning the 
leak to the head of the employin~ agency, or to the President, 
for appropriate administrative actIOn. 

v 

The Attorney General should issue ~deliJles under the authority 
of Executive Order 12036 on the responsibilit;r of the intelligence com
munity to report crimes to the DeJ>artment of Justice. The guidelines 
should cover ~eporting of, all a~tiVlty in violat~on of U.S. laws co~g 
to the attentIon of the mtelligence commumty, but must consIder 
protection of sensitive sources and methods. 

VI 

The Attorney General should issue regulations that are binding 
upon all departments of the Government which set out the procedures 
whereby ageIwies of the intelligence community are to provide 
necessary iiiformation to attorneys 'Of the Department of Justice to 
~roceed with a criminl;ll investigation or prosecution. The regulations 
should also set out how the decision is to be made not to proceed in 
national security ca...,es and who is authorized to make such a decision. 
These regulations should require that any such decision be made. in 
writing, and the decision ]lapel' should include the precise intelligence 
infor.mation which would llave been disclosed in the. course of the 
trial, why the official believes it would have been disclosed, and the 
damage the information would do to the national security if the 
case proce~as. The decision paper should be available to the intelli-
gence oversight COmml, 'ttees. of the Congress and such cases should 
be rep~tL'ted to the committee annually or as required. . 

. 21 For;illscussIon oUbe conunlttee's ratlonale for recommendatlons ill, IV, V and VI, sec PP. 24-26J IIfpra; 
2:1 CIfurt ordllfS wollld be required for electronlc survel1lenco lit searches and seltures. Such tecnmq Iles 

wO~J.d tarely be appropriate in: "leak" cases. 

/' 

,0 
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VII 

Congress should consider the enactment of a special omnibus 
PFetrial proceeding to b. e used in cases where national secra. ts ar. e 
likely to arise in the course of a criminal prosecution. The omnibus 
procedure would require the defendant to put the prosecution and 
the court on p,otice of aU mo~ionS or ~efenses or ar~.ments he in~nde? 
to ma.ke which would reqUITe the discovery .and dlSclosure of mtell1-
gence information or th~ use of intelligence community witnesses. 
The jud~e would be re~Hliredto rule in advance of the trial on the 
a4znissibility ?f the intelligence information and on the scope of 
Wltnesses' testimony as weU as the general relevancy of the motion or 
defense prior to granting discovery of any int.elligence information 
to the defendant. On the other hand, the defendant would be per-' 
mitred a discovery motion during the course of trial if the prosecution 
presents a matter not originally suggested by indictment or for which 
the defendant could not fairly have been ej(pectecl to be on notice 
tJ.t the time of the omnibus procedure.23 

VIII 

The Congress should reconsider the secret of state privilege pro
posed by: the Supreme Court in 1974. That privilege needs to be 
considerably revised along the lines described above but at a minimum 
should provide for an in camera adversary procedure on the privilege, 
define the scope of the 'privilege and the standards for its invocation, 
provide increased judiCIal authority for its procedural administration, 
and provide a sliding scale of sanctions available to the judge in the 
case where the privilege is successfully invoked. 

" For a dlscusslon of the commlUee's rationale for recommendations vn and VIII. 1Iee llP. ZHi9, IUJlI'II • . 

t: .. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATOR ADLAI E. STEVENSON 

. Th~ Report on ~ecrecy is a positive steJ?~ as far as it goes, but in my 
VIew 1t unnecessarily stops shorf; of tackIi~theneed for new laws to 
cover espionage and other unauthorized disclosures. 

The report emphasized improvement of procedures to enforce 
existing laws-which could a,id enforcement of new laws as w(ll1. How-:
ever, I believe the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence should 
recommend criminal laws that will address the threat to national 
security from breaches .of security. .. 

The laws affecting espionage .are sparse. Those which treat leaks are 
almost nonexistent. Grf).ve damage canbe done to the national security 
through purposeful leaks which may violate no statute. . 

New laws !should not relate 0.n1;r to infonnation derived from intelli
gence sources and methods i 'sensitive information derives from many 
sources . .A. State Department or White House .official could improp
erly release information just ilS. dama~g as information which 
happens to; be labeled "mtelligence." 'l'M law should be drawn 
accordingly, . 

The report's brief mention of the court-martial system aeserves 
fullerconsider.ation to see if it could Jegally ,serve as 'a model for 
c~vilian officers who handle Government secrets. The uniform code of 
milita:ry ~ustice provides a system whereby en-ant members can be 
disciplined without breaching their ~onstitutional rights. Any such 
arrangements could, of course, pr.o.V1de., for appeal procedures and 
congressional oversight. It might. 81sobe pOSSIble to' require officers 
entrusted with Gove;rnment sec,rets to ,enter cOJ;\tractualaIl'angem~nts 
by which they' would aw.:eeto submit to,s.p ecialdis~ip~tu'Y procedures 
should they Vlola,te ,thelr contrac.tual 'Bnd legal obligatl<;ns. . 

I urge the committee to address the inadequacy of existing laws. It 
is. not enough to support the improved enforcement of laws which d.o 
not -exist. . ., 

(33) 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATOR MALCOLM WALLOP-

The committee's report amply documents the quandary variously 
known as "disclose or dismiss" or as IIgray mail." Because prosecution 
requires disclosure of information likely: to compound damage to the 
Nation, leakers and spies have. been allowed to go unpunished. The 
sensitive substance of the documents stolen or leaked must be dis
cussed in open court because the court cannot assume that the docu
ments were properly classified in the first place. Therefore, the courts 
have refused to enforce section 793, title IS, United States Code, 
intended to :{>unish anyone for revealing classifil~d information, without 
first determming what the proper classificati,on of the information 
should have been. Courts cannot avoid this function, because the clas
sifying authorities cannot be deemed infallible or disinterested. Only 
an !mpar~ial. qeterm~ation of the proper clas~ificati()n can form the 
basls for JudiCial pUnishment of leakers and spIes. 

The committee's analysis of the possible ways out of the quandary is 
circumscribed by: three very firm facts. (1) The Constitution reqUITes 
open trials. (2) Prosecution of spies or leakers often requires evidence 
the disclosure of which in open court would do more harm than the 
prosecutor's success would do good. (3) Civil libertarians, not unjUStlY1 
are afraid of m~ mere disclosure of classified information a strict
liability crime because information is often classified improperly. 

Thus, it is not surprising the report can point the way to oilly margi
nal improvements in our ability to enforce laws safeguarding secrets. 
These Improvements would be-effected by conferring g'!eater powers on 
juqges to exclud,e !lerta~ eviden~efrom espion:~ntri81s, und greater 
relIance onadmwstratlvesanctlons to curb Ie g by the Govern
ment'~ _ present ~:r f'orm~r employees. Yet the former J?1ay well affect 
~he .f~Irness of ~rlals, while ~he lat~r ~ould surely proVlde for tpe non
~ud~c!al executI0!l of penaltIes weIghtIer th~n tho~e meted out m most 
~udicial proceedings. These may be exceSSlve pnces for such modest z 
lDlprovements. 

A somewhat different line of analysis, however, can lead us to a solu
tion at once much more efficacious against "disclose or diSmiss," at 
least as respectful of civilliber~ies, and patently fairer than .the solution 
advanced by the report. ~n br:1ef: One need not alter *e slxth am~nd
ment's guarantee of public tnaJs, and one need not dISclose classified 
infol'll!ation. at public trials if ~he onl.yquest~on to be de.cideq at such 
tnals 1S whether the accused dId or dId not disclose classified informa
tion to unauthorized persons. But the question t'did he unlawfully 
d!sclose" is logicallY indepenqent of the on~r~g!trding th!, effectof the 
disclosure. PenaltIes need be Imposed only If It IS determmed that the 
disclosure caused or (lould cause harm to the United States. The ques
tionof harm done--~ distinguished from the questions of .guilt and 
innocence and of motiv~could be tried in camera by a judge, with or 
:w:ithout a clea;red jury, -and with cleared attorneys, without Violating . 
the lettel? or the spirit of the sixth amendment; 

(34) • 
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The two questions "did he do it" and IIwhat harm did it do" are 
'lo!rtcally separate. Heretofore our judicial system has mixed them, 
UDless a statute is enacted to provide for their separate resolution 
we will find no solution to the quandary ('disclose or dismiss." 
Did he do it? 

It is useful to start from the fact that officials of the executive branch 
who claSsify information often do it erroneously and sometimes 
maliciously. Nevertheless, information does exist the disclQsure of 
which would harm the country. Moreover, the people who work with 
it, no matter how imperfect tlieir minds and motives, cannot help but 
be char~ed with th~ task of deciding ~hic~ ~ormation deserves special 
protectIOn and whIch does not. TheIr deCISIOn should not be final, but 
neither should the. law regard it as merely one opinion among others. 
Were the law to give its judgment no special wei~ht, the executive 
branch cOllld not lawfully keep reporters from TASS out of the 
l?entagon's war room. . ' 

Of course the executive branch's judgments on classification must be 
open to challenge in court. But, until such challenges are upheld,the 
executive must have the right to o:petate ona day-to-day basis as if its 
judgments were correct. That reqmres, at a minimum, that .the judicial 
process be allowed to determine whether a given individual did or did 
not handle classified information in a manner deemed unlawful by the 
executive branch. 

In recent ;years, the judicillJ'Y has not been able to make such deter
minations, pecause it bas mixed the question "did he do it". with the 
question of whether the information involved was properly classified. 
The latteI;: question is essenti!ll, but it is separa~. ..' . 
What harm did itdo'l 

Civil libertarians are correct in statiIlg that information is often 
jm'pro:per!y and somet!mes mll:liciouslyclassi!ied, and that tho~e who 
bnng It mto the publIc domam deserve praIse. But no one disputes 
that 80me unauthorized disclosllTesare harmful. No one should object 
to dete:rmin:ingwhether .and .to wha:t exte~tany p~r~icular dis~losu~e 
was harmful. We should. object to acceptmg uncntlColly the mtellI
gence agencies' own 'assessment of the harm done. Such assessments 
are the bases of the prosecution's. caset • and t~e chief t~gets for ~he 
defense. It. follows therefor~ that an nnpart}fl:l court must deCIde 
betwee¥ adversary :Rre~entatlOnson theque~tion of hafI!!. done. 

But It does not follow that courts must deCIde the questlonoi harm. 
done in- public. Tpis q~estion calla:il,d should be a,nswered .with~ut any. 
refer~ilce .tothe I~entlty of th~ p~rs9li(S) sll~peeted. of dlsc!osmg ~he 
cll,tSsified infO.PllatlOn, or to phf;llr motives. Tlie r~sol'Ut~(Jn, oj tht8questum 
c,!-nnot in any way be. c()nstder(!d tll:! tria! O'j f1'. perso/1-. Th~refore, ~~e 
SIXth ~end,ment's glla.rantee ,of a p,1l~lic tnal, which reJerstR truus 
ofjJersons do.esp-ot apply'to ~his que~tIop... . .'. .:, _. 

';rhere are several ways for tlie JudICIal .system to deCIde- such 
qu\~stions in camera. Hr~d juries. routinely and secretly decid/3 
qutlstions ofiac,t, of~n eJ!;amining: eVidep.ce andargwpen~s fro~varied 
s~)Ur.ces. Pe. rhaps major un. a.u. thonz.edgls9losl1Tes. of classifi~g .. ~(>rma ...... 
tlOIl;.could be b!t'.lllght ,before. grand.' JU].'!.es{: w.Moh wol}ld l,SS. u~tJ;teIr 
findings c9ncenyng the J?arm..to be expecteQ.,f.romrthed~closllrew.j.tp.
out, :eyen 'Jmowmg ... th~ IdentIty of anysulSpect(s)~T!lls would.1}qt 
cons,tJ.t1;l_tea secret tl'Ial becp,u~e,.aithollgh the grandaury's <;leclslon, 

, 
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would ultimately affect anyone found guilty of disclosing the lnforma
tjon in ques~ion, it ~ould affect any such pe~on e~ually:. Its eval~ation 
would. prescmd entIrely from the accused's Identlty,~ The grand JUry's 
assessment of harm done would be im~une to the defense's challenges 
in an open trial for leaking or espionage. Indeed the question of harm 
done would be immaterial. Then, a;;suming such a trial resulted in 
conviction, the judge would tum to the grand ,jury's report to ,decide 
whether the defendant deserved a token sentence and congratulations 
for having served his country, or severe punisbment for having en
dangered his fellow citizens, or any sentence in between. 

One could object to the above procedure by maintaining that the 
interel>t of anyone accused of unlaWful disciosure in the assessment of 
damage 'done~is so great that no such assessment can be considered 
legally authoritative unless the defendant has had the opportunity to 
take part in the selection of the jury and in the arguments before it. A 
corollary of this objection is that courts may not give opinions outside 
the framework of "cases and controversies." These objections could be 
met by haviJi~ th(l, question of harm done decidedi-n, camera by the 
same jury whIch had tried the case of unlawful disclosure in open 
courtj and, by allowi?g the accused and his attorneys to compel and 
present whatever eVIdence they and the court deemed relevant. Of 
course all parties to the proceedings w(ruld be sworn to Secrecy. and 
liable to severe penalties for violating it. Such a proceeding would llot 
~onstitu~e I!- secret trial beca~se, althQ!l~h the convict would have an 
mterest In Its outcome, the JUry's deCISIOn. on the harm done by the 
disclosure would depend not at all on' what the convict had done, or 
~s motiv~s, orop. his pe~on. ~t would depend onlY,on the qualities 
inherent In the information disclosed. These qua,htles would be on 
trial, not the person. " 
The question oj harm 

The question before us is how to punish' tho.se who harm their 
fellow AInericans by unauthorized disclosures, and how to do'so wit4-
out infring41g op" the Constitution orcivilliberti~s. The distinctions 
between lea~&iid espio~age,.b~tween.,' good a,n~ badino,~iV~lb, etW'~efi 
the relea£.vfsubstan~Ive l~ormatlOna!1d informatIon regarding, 
SOl,lrces and' methods are all of secondary xmportance.1nfact, when 
disclosure c!1Ses from each of these different categories have come to ' 
trial, t~e prqceedings ~ayetutned ononeplifamount q,!estion; llWohat 
harm dId this do?" This IS true even ofcases'under'sectlOn 798, Uruted 
. ~tatEis Code (th~ statut~ pro~ecting}~ommunica;tions intell1g~nce) .An,d, 
Itsee~ !~asonable that this be SO;" Of cours~jthecen~r,alit;Y' oJ this" 
questIon IS the source oBhe legal quand~ry ~(dlsclose Or(h~mlss.'" " 

Lat~lYI attempts have b~en.mad~ to side~tep the quest10n of. harm 
done m. order to.1pakepuni$hment .of <ljsclosures ,easIer" mthout 
recourse to an "OffiClal secretsact/' The essence ofthase attempts has 
been to eStablish categoqes Qfdisclosure' which ipso jacto result iii 
htu'mto the United States., The releru3Ei of SUbstantive information 
may ,or ~~y not. do harm, ,while. prest1ID.abl~tbe, di~closUl'~ of .intellF 
genc,~,~o~ces, anq; me~hods,&S well as of mtelligence,operativas, ,IS 
81w~1S .1~al'IQfl!l: Thl1s' ,the 'proposals t?; make. ~hEi. di!3~losuI:e of O~ 
8Plploy'ees" or of sources ,~nd m.e~hods, mto st:n~thabIlit;Y' cx:lmes~ Bp.t 
they Will not; work. N: odoU:btdisclosure of ,such inforinat16n lS harmful·. 
a.ndshould b.epuni~lie~.But wliy~ve' thEls~categ~riEiS specialatten.;: . , • 
,tlOn,and a; higher likelihoodo£,pUIllSliment and 'not others ',e.g.! the '. 
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location of SSBN's) the disclo~ure of which would be even mol'e harm
ful? The only answer, that'it is legally easier to do SOt is unsatisfactory. 
The ruling criterion for punishment is, and must remain, harm. 
Administrative sanCtions 

Another attempt to handle the problem without recourse to strict 
liability for unla,Vful disclosure is reliance on administrative sanctions 
by agencies against offending employees or against the pensions of 
former employees. But such sanctions are indefensible except as 
punishment for exposing the country to harm. Should any employee 
of the United States be punished administratively except for having 
done harm to his country? We rightly answer "no" because agencies' 
rule::; are Jl,ot lllade for the agencies' heads' convenience, but for the 
good of the country. 

Leaking by senior officials has become ,a part of our Government's 
folkways-a dangerous and unfair part. Senior officials can now 
punish junior ones very .seriously by withdrawing their security 
clearances ostensibly for unauthori?:ed dis910sure of classified infor
mation, while they themselves disclose it without authorization' but 
with impunity. Selective leaks of intelligence by senior officials is the 
most common and most dangerous means by which the CIA interferes 
in American politics. Today administrative sanctions are liable to the 
charge of, arbitrariness. However, as we impose legal penalties upon 
leakers, we must not hinder the President, and senior official::; desig
nated by him, from wielding classified: infonnation, selectively and 
covertly as a weapon in the Nation's arsenal. Ultimately~ nothUig can 
prevent a President from, weil4iI?g, such inJormat~on to his partis~ 
advantage except a public opmIOn that IS well-mformed and faIr
minded. But the law can control employees of the United States, 
regardless of rank, who are not followmgthe, President's direct orders. 
H such an employee does harm to his country by leaking, even for 
the best motives, why shouldn't he be punished by the law? To put 
this from another perspective: Why should the legal system counte
nance the imposition of very heavy penalties (diSmissal and loss of 
clearance for a ,career intelligence man are worse than jail) except for 
harm done to the United States? Does not the establishment of a 
nonjudicial system for meting out such punishment mean ~i-iP.0ssible 
detour into, cOrPorativism-a destination far more fearsome'than an 
official secrets act? . . ' ,. 
(JonClusion ' 
iii In ~hort,tJ:te ,Governm~nt may keep in£.ormation out of' the .JYuplic 

'<Aomam onZy if :Its possessIon by our enemIes would harm the Umted 
~tates. ~owan4 asain!Gove~e1it officials will ert, sometime!lmali" 
clottsly, In classifymg information. But they must have the rIght to 
classify, and the fact of unlawful disclosure must be legally ascertain
able. The key question of haxm doJi,e-:-:on which punisluiient depends- , 
is both separate and. not subject to the requirements for an open trial. 
That is because a, trial of the question of harm done does not de tel'
mine the guilt or'innocence of any person, hut rather the impersonal 
effect of an action. Since the fuding concerning this effect woUld bear 
upon ~h~ senteIlce.~posed upon ape~on, that I)el'SOn ought .to haye 
the p:flvilege of bem&, pr~sent, of naV:1i1g.eounsel, ofc.ompe~g WIt
nesses, etc. But nothing In our ConstItutIon, laws, or mdeed m com-

',' 
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monsense, argues that these }>roceedings ought to be open. Parties to 
such proceedmgsmust be held to secrecy, even as ~and juries are. 

It is immatenal whether the determination of harm done takes place 
before or after the trial of the:person accused of unlawful disclosure. 
It is essential that this determmation be made in secret-so that it 
may be done with the benefit of all relevant information. and without 
danger to the country. It is equally importa.nt that the determination 
be made judicially-that is, by an impartial judge and ju:ry:, with 
adversary counsel-for the sake of accuracy and of legal validity. 

Soon the country: will witness the attempt of our legal system to try 
M,r. Kamp~les for allegedly selling flhe teclillical manun;l of the KH-l~. 
DId he do It? That will be easy enough to prove or dIsprove. But hIS 
attorney will ask, legitimately, just how much harm the disclosure did. 
Any accounting of harm must ,veigh our knowledge of any counter
measures the Soviets may have taken since the disclosure, against the 
information on the KH-ll's targets provided by other sources. That 
kind of evalua.tion-most relevant to the question of harm done
simply cannot be discussed in public. So, if we hamstring our legal 
system by imprudently mixing two questions which are logically 
separate (IIDid he do It?" and "What harm did it do?"). We will, 
irresponsibly, have to conclude we cannot try Mr. Kampiles. And if 
we can't try him, whom can we try? 

The country could not accept imprudent adherence to unsound 
doctrine as an excuse for such irresponsibility. 

This committee should consider legislation to: 
(1) establish stricter guidelines for classifying information as 

iml!ortant to the nation's se~uritYj 
(2) establish procedures for releasing classified information to 

the :publiCi 
(3). make the unauthorized disclosure of classified information 

a strict-liability crime, to be tried in open court with full consti. 
tutional guarantees i 

(4) mlike punishment for the crime of unauthorized disclosure 
vary between purely nominal (e.g., $1 fine) and heavy penalties, 
depending on 'the disclosed information's importance to the N a
tion and to the haIrn to be reasonably expected from the 
disclosure j 

(5) vest the right to determine harm done by tho disclosure in 
the trial jury, meeting in camera, subject to security clearance 
and bound to secrecy. The attorneys would be similarly cleared 
and bound; and 

(6) insure that the two questions be handled separately in the 
appeals process and that the question of harm done continue to 
be decided in camera. 



PA-RT A 

APPENDIX l' -CURRENT STATUTES 

50 U.S.c. 183 

l7a. OIltlllt .. 
(a) CoIII,I .. ., .~ aUuo,t to utaltUl. kblltulul : ....... _.A_t) .......... __ the MCUrlt'/ Of the 

"lctal.rIMp. 'Wi r ..... "".. .....~ ..... 
It .halI be un.IawtuJ tar an)' pa'IOD laIo'!rIDII7 to l1D1ted Sbtes. alIIeaI JpeCIal autbotlzatlon tor I1ICh 

combine, cotIIp!tt:. llUcree WltIl an)' O\her perJOIl to . communJeaUIIQ IhaIl J1rIt ~,e ~ o~ fJ'Olll 
perform an)' ac~ 1I'hld1 wOUlll aubil.antlaD>' COil- &be beacl of the deparlt'lent, acme)'. or corporation 
tribute to the eatabllslullmt Wlth10 tJiel1A1ted "tatel baYlA/l cu.stodJ of or COZItrol OYer auch lIltormatlolL 

• Of .. totaUtarlut I!jqtatonhlP. AI deADed JIl para- (a) P6ft&IU .. tor doltlloa. • • 
• Itaph lUI Of ucuO!! '1.2 of IblI Utle. the dIrlCtIon A1JT pencil W!lO dolates all1 proYisloll of IblI __ 

IIIld colltrol Of which" to 'be ,lISted In, 01' exerclHd Uolllhall. upon collYlcUon thereof. I>! P\UIII1Ied b'/ ,. 
~ 'lit or WIder tbe domlnatloll or colltrol Of. an)' tmllu line ot JIIlt more tb&Il $10.000. or 1m1't'lsonll1m~ for 
'. '()YertmICIIL forellu ol'J&lllzaUoIl, ot torelDl Ill- JIIlt more tb&Il tcI1 )'un. or by botb .uch line and 

cUYldual: I'rtnlM4. holmIcr. That tb1I aubllCUoD IUch ImprlJo=mt. IIIld IhaI1. moreoYer. be tbete-
~n not apply to the ~ of ,. ~MIOIlI.l after taellIIble to hold an)' oIIIcI:. or place ot boJIIlr. 
amendaltmt. • prcCt, or tru.st created b7 !.be Comtltutlon or laWl 
(1) CO .. Jlllllllealr"" of .tauIS" bfonuu.. .,. GeY- Of the l1A1ted States. •• ' 

, • enuaelltoGlcllror_pl.,ee. '(.) LItaII.IID1i:peI'l .... 
n IhaU be unlawful tor an)' oIIIcer or emplo'/ee Of A1JT perlOIl_,. be proucuted. tried. aIl4 puIlIsh~ 

&be UAlted Statel or of an,. d~t or.,me)' lor all1 mlat/Oll of IblI aectlon at IIIl7 tIm4 WIthin 
tIIereot, or of !&II)' corporation t.he atoct ot 1IhIch fa un,.eiOn ute; t.he collUnlsllOn of web olrCilSO. JIIlto 
0'ImCd 11:1 whole or 111 major part b'/ &be UDlted Wllhstandln. the proYisIona pf an)' ptbet ,taMe o! 
statel or 1.117 lIeparl1l)mt or areact thereclt. to UmItaUolla: l'rorrl4ed. That If at tile ttme Of the 
communJeate JIl &At IIl&IUIet or b'/ &Il1 meallS. to commISSIon of, tile OIrCIIH SUch pft$m " all oII.Ioer 
IUl7 other pencil whom aueh oll1cer or emplo7ee or emplo7ee of the UAlted statu or of 1.117 depart. 
IaIon or baa rnaoll to bellen to be an alent or mellt or "me)' thertof. or (If 1.117 j:O%'pOr&UoIl the 
npresenl4tl". ot 1.117 torclcn f,OYemment or &II, ot· atock o! "hIeh Ia owned III ..mole or IIllll&lor part 
ncer or member Of 1.117 Communlat or,aIlIzatlon.. b7 tile UAlted states or 1.117 ~t or a,eAC'I 
dtl1r.llCl1ll P&l'actaph (0) Of HCtIon 7.2 Of thlll title, thereof, I1ICh perlOll JD&7 be proseC!lted, tried. and 
~ Infotmatlon of .. k1Dd 'Jrhlch't.h&U ht.n ~ SMmlshed fo~ an7 delation 0' tbIa aectIon at IIIl7 
cIaul4ed b7 the PresIdent <or b7 the head of an)' time within teIl)'ear' Utet web pencil hal ceased 
&Uch department. aSmc)', or corporation -'th &be to be I!:IIIplo7ed .. a@ oIlI<:U or ealJ)\o)'ee. 
approYa\ of the 1'resldtn~) .. alreet.l!1l the HCIlrlt7 (t) MeJnllfrrhl, U lIot ,,101,11011 per No 
Of the t1A1ted State.. tnowlnc or ht.YInc 1'_11 to Neltl1er the baldlnl.of O1IIce nor memberahlp }n 
Ialow that &tW1 /Il!ormatlon hal ~ 10 c\&s$1IIed. • an)' CommUlll$t OrpnJ%atloll b7 an)' penon 'allan 
untellauch o:z!c# or emp1o," Ih&ll ~,. been ape_ col1$l1tute l>U sa .. YIolatlon of aubieet1()Q fa) or 
ciJlc&1l7 authorized b7 the President, or b7 the bud ~0Il (e) Of this ~t1()Q or Of any other I:rImlnIl 
ot tM 2pal1ment, qmq. or COlPOI'at!Oll b7 whlch Jtatulll. (Sept. 23, 1950. ch. IP24. title I. 14. 84 Stat. 
tllla oll1cer or emplo7ee " e=plo7ed. to make IUcb. ~1; J-.n. 2. 19611. Pull. L. »-231. ,:1. 81 Stat·1as.~ 
d.IJcl_ of auch lIltormaUoIl, 

(c) It_I''''f, .... alttlll,t to 'ltctln,lo, fortl", .,."t 
or 1II0mbo, 0' Com"" ... I.t·omnlul/on, clUIIS .. 
InfOI'1llIIlcm. 

nlh&llbeulllawtulforall7l1\!11tor~DtaU,e 
at an)' torel'llloyemmellt, or &Il1 oIlI<:U or member 
(If an)' CoinlIIunlat omlllzaUoD .. dcllned In para
~ph (!) of ucUon 'tl:l of tbII Uti •• tnowlnl11 to 
obbln or receive. "r aUempt to obtain or recel". 
dlttcti'! or lndlrecUl. Iri>m aill olllcet or emplo7ce 
tf ill. UAlItd states or of 1.117 dtpartmentor &SellC1 
thereof or of IIIl7 o.::poraUon the .~ ot "hIeh II 
owned In *"01. or III maJor part b7 the UAI~ states 
or ab7 aeputiDent 01' aplIC7 thereof, an)'lnforma
tlOIl of • kind whlch ,hall ba" beell cla.uJlled b7 
tIl~ pn~ltli1llt (ot b,. the ~eaI1 o! GIT.w.m deplll.~. 
men\' lIenq, or corponUon with tile .pprov~ of 

(89) 
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PART A 

APPENDIX II-REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

28 USC 535 

§ 635. Investigation or crimea involving Government 
officers and employees; limitations 

, (a) The Attorney General and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation may investigate any 
violation of title 18 i'lvolving Government offi
cers and employees-

(1) notwithstanding any other provision of 
law; and 

(2) without limiting the authority to inves
tigate any matter whIch Is conferred. on th1m 
or on a department or agency of the Govern
ment • 
.(b) Any information, allegation, or complaint 

received in a department or agency of the ex
eCl~tlve branch of the Government relating to 
vio!atlo.ns of title 18 involving Government offi
cers arJd employees shall be expeditiously re
ported to the Attorney General by the head of 
the department or agency, unIess-

•. (1) the responsibility to perform an investi
gation with respect thereto Is specifically as
signed otherwise by another provisIon of law; 
or :. . ... 

(2) as to any department or agency of the 
Government, the Attorney General directs 
otherwise with respect to a specified class of 
information, allegation, or complaint. 
(c) This section does hot llihlt--

(1) the authority of the mlUtary depart
ments to investigate persons or offenses over 
which the armed forces have jurisdiction 
under the Uniform Code of M1lftary Justice 
(chapter 47 of title 10); or 
• (2) the primary authority of the Postmaster 
General to investigate postal offenses. 

(Added Pub. L. 89-554, § 4(cj, Sept. 6, 1966, 80 
stat. 616.) . 

(42) 
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MEMORAtIDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

Procedures for Reporting Violations of Federal La~ 
as 'Required by 28 U.S.C. 5 535 

PARTB 

1. Taking cognizance of the statutory responsibility 
of the Director of Central Intelligence to protect intel
ligence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure 
and taking note of the security problems of the CtA, :t 
hereby establish the following procedures by which ClA 
shall report violations of Federal.law as required by 28 
U.S.C. 5 .535 and Executive Order. 12036. 'l'his Memorandum 
of Understanding is issued pursuant to authority con
ferred by 28 U.S.C. 5 S35(b](2) and E.O. 12036 t 5§ 1-106, 
3-305, and supersedes any prior agreements or guidelines. 

2. ln1en information or allegations are received by 
or complaints -made to the CIA that its officers or em
ployees 1/ may have violated a Federal criminal statute, 
CIA Dhal'! conduct a preliminary inquiry. Such an 'in
quiry, normally conducted by the Office of the Inspector 
General or O~fice of Security and reviewed by the Office 
of General Counsel; -will determine if there is, any basis 
for referral of the matter to the Department of Justice. 
'l'he inquiry will not, however, seek to establish all 
nec:essary elements of the possible violation as a pre
condition to reporting the matter to the Department of 
Justice e~editlously. 

3. If as a result of this preliminary inquiry, 
there is a basie for referral to the Department of Justice 
and CIA desires to conduct a more ~tensive investigation 
for administrative or security reasons, it will so info2;lll 

1/ For the purposes of this memorandum, the phrase. "CIA 
cf£icer~ :md e::plcYGes" i~(ll'Udea all persoiis defined ali 
~loyees by E.O. 12035. 5 4-204. It also includes a 
former officer or employee (a) When the suspected offense 
was committed during his Federal employment and (b) when 
the suspected offense, although committed thereafter, is 
connected with his prior activity in the Federal service 
(see, e.g., 18 U.S.C. S 207). 



the Department of Justice to ensure that such invesi::iga
tions do not jeopardize the Government I s criminal inves
tigation or prosecution. 

4. A basis for referral shall be' deemed to exist 
and the matter shall be referred to the Department of 
Justice unless the preliminary inquiry establishes in a 
reasonable time that there is no reasonable basis for . 
belief that a crime was committed. Referrals shal.l be 
made in the ·following manner: 

(a) In cases mere no public disclosure of ' 
classified information or intelligence sources and 
methods would result from further investigation Or 
prosecution, and the security of ongoing intel
ligence operations would not be jeopardized thereby, 
the CIA will report the matter to the cognizant 
office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
other appropriate Federal investigative agency, or 
to the appropriate United States Attorney or his 
designee for an investigative or prosecutive deter
mination. 2/ CIA officers or employees mo ro;e the 
subjects o~ such referrals to any component of the 
Department of Justice may be identified as John Doe 
I in aaywritten document associated ~~th the 
in'Itlir" referral. The true identities of such 
persons, however, will be made available men the 
Department determines su~lt to be essential to any 
subsequent investigation or prosecution of the 
matter so referred. 

, . 
A record of such referrals and the action 

subsequently taken to dispose of the matter shall 
be maint.ained by the CIA, and on a quarterly basis, 
a summary memorandum indicating the type of crime, 
place and date of referral and ultimate di~position 
Will be forwarded to the Assistant Attorney General, 
Criminal Division, or his designee. Referrals made 
by CIA covert facilities to United States Attorneys, 

2/ This reporting requirement applies to all matters 
except cases involving bribery or .conflict of intere~.t. 
lIhich shall be directly referred to the Criminal Div;i;-' 
sian. : 
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the FBI or other~ederal investigative agencies will 
also be included in the quarterly report with dUe 
regard for protection of ,the secUrity of said in .. 
stallations. 

(b) 'In cases were prelim:1na2:y invesUgation has 
failed to develop an identifiable sUSpect ,pnd the 
CIA believes that investigation or prosecu(:ion would 
result in public disclosure of classified informa
tion or intelligence sources or methods or WOi!ld 
seriously j eopardizethe secu:r;ity of ongoing intel
lige\.tee operations. the Criminal Division will be so 
informed in writing, following which a determination 
will be made .as to the proper cow;se of action to be 
pursued. 

(c) 'In cases where preliudnary investigation has 
detetlllined that there i.s a ba$is for referral of a 
I118tter involving an identifiable CIA officer or em
ployee to the l>epartlllent of 3ustice, the future 
investigation or prosecution of whiCh would result 
in the public disclosure of classified 1nfOrllUltion 
or intelligence spurces or methods o.r would seri .. 
ously jeopardize the security of ongoing intel
ligence operations, a letter explaining the facts of 
the matter in detail will be forwarded to the Crim
inal DivisiOn. A separate classified memorandum 
explaining the security or, .000erational problems 
"'Whic.h would result if the information needed to 
prove the elements of the offense were IIl8de public 
or~Ch could result from a defense request for 
discove:r:y under Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure shall also be forwarded to the 
Criminal Division,> if requested. Such officers and 
employees m;q be designated as 30bn Doe " 
under the conditions and limitations set f'Ort11in 
paragraph .4(a), above. 

In reporting such IIl8tters, the CIA shall 
infoxm the Critnina~ nivi.sion of the steps it has 
taken to prevent a recurrence of similar offenses, 
if such action is feasible,. as well as those ad
ministrative sanctions whiCh may be contemplated 
with~espect to the prospective criminal defendant. 

'.!:he Criminal Division.. after any necessary 
consultation with CIA, will make a prosecutive 
determination, informing the CIA in writing of such 
determination. 
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5. 1.'he CIA may take appropriate administrative, 
disciplinary, or other adverse action at any t:illle against 
any officer or employee Whose activities are reported 
pursuant t\l this Hemorandum of 'Understanding, but shall 
coordinate such actions with the appropriate investiga
tive OF prosecutive officials to avoid prejudicing the 
c~ investigation or prosecution. : 

6~ While requiring reports to t:he Criminal Division 
to be in writing, the nature, scope and format of such 
reports may vary an a case-by-c8se basis-depending upon 
an assessment by the CIA and Criminal Division of the 
nature of the matters Which are being reported.. Hatters 
not -readily resolved by reference to the foregoing guide- _ • 
lines will be bandIed on a case-by-case basis, as the -~ 
need may arise., consistent with tbe provisions of 28, 
U.S.C. § 535 and E.O. 12036. ' 

7. 'J:he Director of Central Intelligence, Whenever 
be believes security or other circumstances warrant, may 
make a direct referral to the Attorney Ganeralof any 
matters required to be reported pursuant to this H~
randum of Understanding, in lieU of following the 
-reporting procedures set forth herein. " 

Date: b ~l 11., R 
~~ .. ~ 
GrIffin 13. Bell 

A~ 
StanSieT\iler Director 
Central lnte igenceAgency 

. : ....... 

~ ~-- ---------- ----- --~-----~ 
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PARTe 

Executive Order 12036 

1-7. Smior Officials of Ihe Intelligmce Community. 11Je senior officials of each of 
the agencies within the Intelligence Community shall: • 

. 1;"706. 'Report to the Attorney Generai evidence of possible violations of 
federal criminal law by an employee of their department or agency, and report 
to the Attorney General evidence of possible violations by any other person of 
those federal criminal laws specified in guidelines adopted by the Attorney 
General; 
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APPENDIX III 

SECTION 2 OF THE (BRITISH) OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT 
1911 

Text of section 2 of the 1911 Act (as amendecl) 

"Wrongful communication etc. of information 

(1) If any person having in his possession or control any secret 
official code. word, or pass word, or any sketch, plan, model/article, 
note, document, or information which relates to or is used in a pro
hibited place or anything in such a place or which has been made or 
obtained in contravention of this Act, or which has been entrusted in 
confidence to him by any person holding office under Her Majesty or 
which he has obtained or to which he has had access owing to his 
position as a person who holds or has held office under Her Majesty, 
or as a person who holds or has held a contract made on behalf of Her 
Majesty or as a person who is or has been employed under a person 
who holds or has held such an office or contract-

(a) communicates the code word, pass word, sketch, plan, 
model, note, document, or information to any person, other 
than a person to whom he is authorized to communicate it, 
or a person to whom it is in the interest of the State his duty 
to communicate it; 'or 

(aa) uses the information in his possession for the benefit of any 
foreign Power or in any other manner prejudicial to the 
safety or interests of the State; 

(b) retains the sketch, plan, model, article, note, or document 
in his possession or control when he has no right to retain 
it or when it is contrary to his duty to retain It, or fails to 
comply with aU dh'ections issued by lawful authority with 
regard to the return or disposal thereof; or 

(c) fails to take reasonable care of, or so conducts himself as to 
endanger the safety of the sketch, plan, model, article, note, 
document, secret official code or pass word or information; 

that person shall be guilty of a misdemeanour. 
(lA) If any person having in his possession or control any sketch, 

plan, model, article, note, document, or information which relates to 
munitions of war, communicates it directly or indirectly to any foreign 
Power, or in any other manner prejudiCIal to the safety or interests 
of the State, that person shall be guilty of a misdemeanour. 

(2) If any person receives a~y" secret official code word, ~r pass wc;>rd, 
or sketch, plan, model, artlCle, note, document, or informatIOn, 
lo:towing, or having reasonable ground to believe, at the time when he 
receives it, that the code word, pass word, sketch, plan, model, article, , 
note, document, or information is commumcated to him in contraven
tion of this Act, he shall be f)j~y of a misdemeanour, unless he proves 
that the communication to . of the code word, pass word, sketch; 
plan, model, article, note, document, or information was contrary 
to his desire." 

(48) 
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Notes em section 2* 
1. The main offence created by section 2 is committed by a person 

who, "having in his possession any information which he has obtained 
owing to his position as a person who holds office under Her Majesty or 
a contract on behalf of Her Majesty", "conun:unicates the information 
to any person other than a person to whom he is authorised to com
municate it". In ordinary language, it is an offence under section 
2(1)(a) for a Orown servant or Government contractor to make 'an 
unauthorised disclosure of information which he has learnt in the 
course of his jol), The word "communicates" has its ordinary meaning. 
It covers the passing of a document or other record, and the trttns
mission of information orally. All kinds of information are covered. 
The section contains a list, several times repeated, which includes code 
words, sketches, models, etc., but in each case this list ends with the
all-embracing words "document or information". There is no limita
tion of subject matter; but section 2 applies only to "official informa
tion", in the sellse described in notes 2 and 3. 

2. The main class of information covered by section 2(1) (a) is defined 
by Tef.erence to fjWO classes of p'ersons. T~e ~t class comprises 'p~rsons 
"holdmg office under Her MaJesty". This mcludes not only Civil ser
vants and members of the :qi~lomatic Service, but also Ministers of the 
Crown, members of the JudiCiary (from Judges of the Supreme Court to 
Justices of the Peace), members of the .Armed Forces, police officers 
(by virtue of their office of constable) and others. By virtue of the 
definition in section 12 of the 1911 Act it includes any office or em
p!oyment in 01' under any department of the Government of the 
United Kingdom. Employees of the Post Office and of the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority are deemed by the Post Office Act 
1969 and the Atomic Energy Aut~ority Act ~954 respeCtively to be 
holders of an office under Her Malesty for thIS pUl~ose. The above
mentioned persons are for convenience described as Crown servants in 
this Report. Whether members and employees of public bodies on the 
fringes of central Government, and persons appointed by Ministers, 
are Crown servants for this Jlurpose is in many cases unclear. The 
second class of persons specified in section 2(1) (a) . comprises tho~e 
who hold a contract made on behalf of Her Malesty, and thelt 
employees. Former members of both classes are also covered. 

S. "Official information", as we use the term in this Report, is in
formation which a Crown servant or Government contractor (in the 
sense explained in note 2) le/lms in his capacity as such. The un
authorised commtmication of such information by such a person is an. 
offence un~er s-ection 2(1) (a). A P!3rst?n who is in ~either of these classes 
also comlluts an offense under sectIon 2(1) (a) if he makes an unau
thorised communication of official information which has been en
trusted to him in confidence by a Crown servllJlt. The. meaning of 
"entrusted in confidence II is not defined. These words may bring 
within the scopeof section 2(1) (a) a wide range of people, for instance 
those involved: in the outside consultations frequently undertaken. by 
central Govermnent, which may be conducted in confid~nce. 

-
.~hese notes ,al'!! taken from the'report of the Dellartmenta1 Committee onllectlon 21)t 

the Qfflc1al Secreta Act 1911 (thl! Franks Committee) Cmnd. 5104. .) 

---~. ---' ------' --.---~-~~-' 
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4. Note 3 has described offences under section 2(1)(a) committed 
by those who are properly in possession of official information. It is 
also an offence under section 2(1)(a) to :make an unauthorised com
munication of information "which has been made or obtained in 
contravention of this Act". Some uncertainty attaches to these words, 
since nothing in section 2 speaks of its being a contravention of the 
section to make or obtain anything, whereas section l(l)(b) and (d) 
create offences which use these words. The commonly accepted 
interpretation, however, is that when official information has been 
communicated in contravention of section 2, the recipient commits 
an offence if he in turn communicates that information without author
ity. This means that it is Vossible to have a chain of unauthorised 
communications, each link ill the chain committing an offence under 
section 2(1) (a). 

5. A Crown servant or Goverment contractor does not commit an 
offence under section 2(1) (a) if he communicates official information 
to a "person to whom he is authorised to communicate it, or a person 
to whom it is in the interest of the State his duty to communicate it". 
The Act vrovides no guidance on the interpretation of these words. 
The way ill which they are in practice interpreted by Crown servants 
is explained in paragraph 18 of the Report. In brief, impliCIt authorisa
tion to disclose official information IS regarded as flowing from the 
nature of each Crown servant's job. This interpretation can be adapted 
so as to apply to Government contractors and persons entrusted with 
official information in confidence. The meaning of the words quoted 
above in relation to other persons is obscure. 

6. Section 2(1)(a) is concerned with the communication of official 
information, and section 2(2) with its receipt. Section 2(2) provides 
that, where a recipient of official information knows or'has reasonable 
grounds to believe, at the time, that its communication to him con
stituted a breach of the Official Secrets Act, he is also guilty of an 
offence unless he vroves that the communication to him was "contrary 
to his desire" . It IS immaterial whether the recipient makes any use of 
the information. If he in turn communicates it, he may then commit 
an offence under section 2(1)(a) (see note 4). 

r. There are a number of other offences under section 2, less im
portant than those discussed in the notes above. 

(a) Under section 2(1)(a), an offence is committed by a person 
possessing any secret official code word or pass word, or any 
information relating to or used in a prohibited place, or 
anything in such a place, who conununicates it without 
authority. This offence is not restricted to the Crown sel"vants 
and the other classes ?f J>erson mentione4 in note~ 2 and 3. 
All p'etsons are forbIdden to pass on informatIon about 
prohibited, places, however acquired. Prohibited places are 
<lefined in section 3 of the 1911 Act, and include any defence 
"e):ltablishment or station, factory, dockyard, mine, minefield, 
camp; ship_ or aircraft belonging to or occupied by or on 
behalf of Her Majesty or any telegraph, telephone, wireless 
or signal station or office". The Secretary of State has power 
tt? ~eclare other places (such as PU?1ic utili~ies) to be pro
hIbIted places on the ground that informatIOn about them 
wQuld be useful to an enemy. 

. ',' 
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(b) The other offences created by section 2(1)(aa), (1) (b), (1) 
(c) and (lA) are relatively straightforward. Subsection (1) 
(00) and subsection (lA), which were added by the 1920 Act, 
both include the words Hmanner prejudicial to the safety or 
interests of the State", which gives them an affinity with 
section 1. The offence in subsection (lA), like that relating to 
prohibited places, can be committed by any person who has 
information about munitions of war in his possession, how
ever he obtained it. 

o 
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